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ONE LESS. 
One less at home! 

rr he ch armed circle broken; a dear face 
Missed d~y by day from its accustomed place; 
But, cleansed and saved and perfected by grace, 

One more in heaven I 

One less at home! 
One voice of welcome hushed, and evermore 
One farewell word unspoken; on the shore 
Where parting comes not, one soul landed more-

One more in heaven 1 . 

FIFTH-DAY. APRIL 26, 1.894' 
·s 

A 'VEALTHYWOman in New York has recently 
provided in her will that $1,000,000 shall be. 
expended in building' a· mausoleum for her re
maina I. Ten thousand dollars . thus expended 
would leave $990,000 for benevolent purposes, 
and 8. much brighter hope for an inheritance 
among the mq,nsions which Ohrist assured his 
disciples he was going to prepare for them. 

. IN Mal yland inebriate institutes are estab
lished for the care ana treatment of confirmed 
drunkards. The legislature has recently passed 
a law providing for the compulsory treatment 
of drunkards. By the order of the Oourt 
inebriates are to be sent to these institutions. 
First, establish drunkard-making factories, and 
then, at State expense and high taxes, maintain 
an asylum for inebriates I Then bewail the 
hard times, oppressive taxes and general bad 
government I 

One less at home! 
A sense of loss that. meets us at the gate; WE print in this weeks issue the last article 
Within, a place unfilled and desolate; of the late Rev. Nathan Wardner, D. D., in re-
And far away, our coming to wait, 

One more in heaven 1 ply to an "Open Letter", by Rev. A. McLearn, 
One less at home! D., D., which appeared in the RECORDER of 

Chill as the eartborn mist the thought would rise, March 8th, page 151. This reply was prepared 
And wrap our footsteps round and dim our eyes; . 
But the bright sunbeam darteth from the skies- - about two weeks before Dr. Wardner's sudden 

One more in heaven I . departure fo'r his long anticipated home. By 
One more at home I mistake it was not mailed until the day before 

This is not home, where, cramped in earthly mold, he passed away, and reached this office after he 
Our sight of Christ is dim, our love is cold; 
But there, where face to face we shall behold, was at rest. It will be read with interest as his 

Is home and heaven! last contribution to the RECORDER, for which 
One less on earth! paper he has written so much and so well. 

Its pain, its sorrow, and its toil to share, 
One less the pilgrim's daily cross to bear; 
One more the crown of ransomed souls to wear, . 

At home in heaven' • 
One more in heaven! 

Another thought to brighten cloudy days, 
Another theme for thankfulness and praise, 
Another link on high our souls to raise 

To home and heaven! 

One more at home! 
That home where separation oann9t be, 
That home whence none are missed eternally, 
Lord Jesus, grant uEi all a place with Thee, 

At home in heaven! 
-So G. Stock. 

----------------------
THERE is much in a pledge. Do not fear to 

promise to refrain from evil. John B. Gough 
said, ." If the pledge had been offered me when 
I was a boy, in Sabbath-school, I should have 
be~n spared those seven dreadful years." 

THE Golden Rule, always loyal to its princi
ples, in the first issue for April gave its read
ers a symposium o~ articles, . by many editor~, 
on the advantages of taking a denominational 
paper. All Christian peo pIe should read these 
articles and heed them. 

How GREATLY it will help us in times of deep 
affi.iction, when the death a.ngel visits our homes 
and takes away those we lovp, if we remember 
that the angel of death is also the angel of life. 
This b~autiful messenger' comes to the Ohrjs
tian home as a white winged escort. to conduct 
the soul, released from' pain and earthly sorrow, 
to the joys of the upper world. Lazlirus had 
snch-an eScort. So do all who are fitted for the 
kingdom. 

PRESIDENT GARDINER'S earnest appeal for the 
life of Salem College in the last RECORDER is 
still fresh in the minds of all-who have read it. 
We all know it is possible to save that valuable 
school from bankruptcy and make it a perma
nent blessing to our people and to the ·ca.use in 

'V 

general. Probably many are wishing .that 
something may be done to save it, and we hope 
some are already planning to do handsomely 
for that sacred interest. But the case is very 
urgent. "What thou doest do quickly." A 
friend has promised Bro. B. O. Da.vis that he 
will give one-tenth of any su.m that may be 
raised up to $500 for immediate necessities. 
Will not others unite in this effort and send 
pledges and money to Rev. B. O. Davjs, Alfred 
Oentre, N. Y., as soon as possible. Read Pres. 
Gar'diner's article again. 

FROM the earliest times in the history of our 
world, war has been 8. curse of great magnitude. 
Weare now removed from our last war by 
nearly thirty years and yet the evil effects are 
still painted iIi bright colors. The sad memo
ries of hundreds of thoue",nds of heroic young 
and middle aged men slain on the battle field, 
starving in cruel prisons, or dying from pesti
lence, are 88 vivid as though they were the 
events of a yeli.r ago. Some one has said that 
the past year was one of the blackest on record. 
But any year of the great Rebellion, except the 
one that brought us peace, waablacker. The 

{ Terms: '. 
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twenty-nine years that have followed have been 
burden~d with national debt, the care of a 
maimed and dIsabled soldiery"and many evils, 
the legitimate outgrowth of that unholy strife. 
Substituting the word war for vice in Pope's 
verse, 

,. War is a monster of so frightful mein, 
That to be hated needs but to be seen; 
Yet Reen to oft, familiar with her face, 
We first e~dure, then pity, then embrace." .. 

CONTENTl'IIENT is a qua.lity of mind and heart 
greatly to be desired. It is approved in Scrip
ture and recommended by many wise men.' . It 
is not the product of wealth, or favorable sur
roundings; but it comes from the cultivation of 
a. habit of cheerfulness, charity, trust in God. 
Henry Ward Beecher said, in " Pulpit Pungen
ci~s ": "If a man has come to that point where 
he-is content, he ought to be put in his coffin; 
for a contented live man is a shame." Wel1, 
we always }lad to let Mr. Beecher say just what 
he pleased; and with the definition of the word' 
which probably was uppermost in his mind 
when he wrote that" pungency," he might have 
been measurably correct. But to (,ffset against 
bis statement we ha.ve others fully as authorita
tive,recognjzing contentment as a cardinal vir
tue. "For I have learned in whatsoever state 
I am therewith to be content." Phil. 4: 11. 
" And having foo d and raiment let us be there
with content." 1 Tim. 6: 8. "Be content with 
such things as ye hav~; for he hath said I will 
never leave thee nor forsake thee." 

"T'is better to be lowly born, 
And range with humble livers in content. 
Than to be perk'd up in a glittering grief, 

And wear a gold€n sorrow." . 

NOT long since we listened to two very witty, 
original, entertaining, and in many respects 
valuable addresses on temperance, by one of 
our noted lecturerf .. Tbese lectures were given 
upon the invitation, alld financial guarantee, of 
Ohristian women, and in on~ of the largest 
churches in Allegany county, well filled, mainly 
with Ohristian people. In each of these ad
dresses the speaker scored the church and 
Ohristian people unmercifully and held them 
largely responsible for· the existence of the 
rum traffic. 'While listening to this arraign
ment of the church' and Ohristian people two 
questions were constantly in the minds of some 
of the audience, (1) are these charges true? 
and (2) what will be the natural effect of such 
statements upon the minds of the un-Ohristian 
part·of the audience as to the value of Ohris
tianity? We thought of tha't great and world
moving organization known as the Woman's 
Ohristian Temperance Union. Take out the 
""Ohristian" element and what of.. substantial 
value will be left? Among men who are the 
ablest an-d most consistent advocates of prohibi~ 
tion, within the range of . political movements 
or outside,. after . deducting. the clergymen and 
faithfulOhristian workers what per cent will· 
be left? 

We feel inclined to give more weight· to -the 
opinion of the honorable and venerable NEAL 
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. Dow who recently said:." The heart and soul of 
, the temperance movement are the church mem

bers engaged in it. They are verY few com
pared with the entire membership of the 
churches, but few as they are, without them the 
temperance cause would collapsb."· There is 
no doubt that there are great inconsistencies, 

c through business engagements, party affiliations 
and inexcusable' indifference on the part of 
many who profess 'to be 'Ohristianf!1, .but the 
wholesale and indiscriminating attack upon 
"the church" and" Ohristian people," which 
becomes a sort of handy -shuttlecock, used half 
unconsciously many times, is neither convinc
ing, helpful, n():a:'_aJ~ir representation of the real 
state of the case. The most valuable,- efficient 
and hopeful temperance movements of our 
times are carried forward mainly by Ohristian 
people. 

not. The ethnic religions of the world' know Koran contains the whole religion of Moham
not such a command. The Word of God is of med. It is code, c;reed and liturgy to the Turk. 
universal and of infinite importance, anq. noth- It is the'work of one person and represents one 
ing is to take the place of it. No hierarchy state of society; it reflects purely Arabian life, 
or organization, no compendium, creed or cate- ,not the manifold phases of the developed Arab 
chism, no ritual or liturgy~' nay, further, not civilization, but only the desert life of, primal 
even a translation however authorized, hallowed times. 
or excellent, may take the place of the living To·try to translate such a book a~ the Koran 
Word of God. - . inio ~he language of the world would be like at-

'Only the Holy S~riptures can rightly and tempting totran$late a diamond, not indeed the, 
fully present Ohrist and his words. Both-those crude diamond.af the gangue or the --gravel, 
Scriptures which he commanded his hearers to but the perfect brilliant as it lies on the lapi-' 
search, which testify of him, and those which dary'svelvet. ':Cr.anslation would mean a11o
record his sayings, and the teachings of those tropism. The original adamant would 'be ruined, 
whom he immediately instructed, will fulfill the and we might have either graphite,or charcoal. 
meaning of the Redeemer's last command. Let No wonder that Mohammedan orthodoxy de- .. 
us repeat again the words of the Master: " Ye mands that the Koran shall stay at home in its 
shall be witnesses unto me, both in Jerusalem," ,own original Arabic. No wonder that the men 
-that is _city missions; "and in all Judea and of the critical school in India, that finds various 
in Samaria,"-that is home missions; "and unto readings an4 studies them, are denounced as 

THE TRANSLATABILITY OF THE SCRIPTURES~ the uttermost part of the earth,"-' that is for- "heretics." No wonder that 'many Turks shud-
BY REV. WM. ELIOT GRIFFIS, D. D. eign mISSIons. The Scriptures of the Word, der with ,horror at the thought of the Sultan's 

Author of the Mikado's Empire, etc. then, are to be carri~"~ by the living teacher, order to have th~ Koran translated. We hope 
The diversity of human language is one of whose teaching and preaching are ever to be ~he Koran' will be translated. 

the'most striking phenomena of history. Earth conformed to that WotdJto the andsof the earth. On the cpntrary, the Bible is not, in its liter
to-day presents the enlarged picture of the Imagine the difficulties involved if the Bible ary form, a diamond brilliant. It is rather pure 
morn on which God scattered the Babel build- were an untranslatable book. Supposing its gold, which can stand the crucible of acids, the, 
ers. Read the 11th chapter of Genesis as we beauty, its inspiration, and its truth, lay only in fire and the oxygen: It neither rusts, corrupts, 
wil1,-as bald facts, or 8S suggestive parable the original text. Suppose its. form and lan- or allotropizes. Instead of being in one lan
and pictorial history, the narrative of the con- guage'could not be changed without neutraliz- guage it is in two or three, with a vocabulary 
fusion of tongues is an epitome of the story of ing their power. Suppose,-and the supposi- that has in it the deposits of crystals of, many 
the peopling of the earth. In every nation tion is very e8sy,-that the inspired library were nations. Indeed, one can see on the landscape 
there is a tongue, nay, may be maJ?y tongues. cast in an inimitable and highly artificial form, of the Bible great morai~es of words, which are 
Languages have arisen, flourished, died, and that its literary finish were such that they could all that remain after the great glaciers of melt
vanished. In human history there are grave- not be transferred to another language; and this ed and vanished civilizations have passed away. 
yards and catacombs of dead languages. The might be the case if the be~uty and power were Both the Hebrew and the Greek, in which· the 
scholar enters into the buried treasures of the in sound rather than jn senSfl. To attempt to immortal thoughts of prophets and evangelists 
past, .and finds that what Homer's hero called put this perfection of highly developed l,an- are enshrined,' are not in ,their general form 
"winged words" are often more perduring than guage into the vulgar tongues of the earth, the classic, they are rather' the best colloquial of 
granite. Ninevahs of buried lore have delight- Indian, African, Polynesian, etc., would be like their times. Hence the seeming paradox, that 
ed the world with their revelations. There have taking Kaarnac to make a Fellaheen's hut. a thoroughly equipped language of to-day, the 
been nations and whole civilizations which, to;;;.' ,What a . ".sea. chang~," .. !lot. into. "somethhlgtI:a.n.i:lhLtion may actually be better than the orig-
day, are known only by their words. new and strange," but into something uncanny inal in literary form. 

As different in their ~tructure and 'finish as and hideous would be the result. Does the proud Arabic scholar tell us that 
is the Zulu's kraal from the Cologne cathedral, This is neither dream nor fancy. Imagine "Heprew seems only broken down Arabic?" 
are these languages of men. From the polished the poems of Poe, or of Shelley, or of Tenny- Let us be glad, then, that in literary form this 
Sanskrit and the. illuminating Greek to the son,;!'pnt into the language, of the· Digger In- is true, aDd so the Infinite Spirit, who in-forms 
rude savage dialects, snd the dark lingo which dians, or of the Tasmanians. The beauty of this lower language may breathe where he list
sheds only a glow-worm ray of thought, what those poems being largely artificial and de- eth in all the nations of th-e earth. The Bible 
m arvellous di:ffer~nce! There are languages to- pending for their charm to English ears upon is not the reflector of one phase of civilization 
day able to express the highest conceptions of their artificial structure, almost wholly disap- only, nor is it the work of one pen. Many 
ma.n.· There are others in which. those who pears when put even into polished languages writers through many ages have contributed 
speak them cannot count higher than five, and like those of Asia. The etJlnic Bibles, like the to its formation, and these writers and contrib
wherein the narrow perceptions of leaf or Vedas, Shastras, and Sutras, the Oonfucian utOfS have represented all grades of humanity 
branch have not been united into the concep- classics, and the Japanese Kojiki, when trans- in social life, in intellectual power, in degrees 
tion of a tree. There are still millions of men lated even by experts into English, are as vari- of civiliza.tion. The Bible has unfolded during 
who have no letters, no writing, who have not ant from the original form, gloss and melody, as long ages. It is the millennium plant. It is 
yet reached that inky line of letters that ,divides can well be imagined. The contrast between rather like one of the great trees of Oalifornia 
savagery from civiHzB.tion. , ripe, mellow, juicy apples, and the bleached, than the preserved funeral flower which caD 

Furthermore, lang~u8ges" spring up, grow, puckered and qried fragments, furnishes but a grow no more .. Many nations have come in con
flourish, live their appointed life, grow old, de- suggestion of the difference. tact with its formation. It represents all sid~s 
cay, and die. The living 'speech which once Still further, there are ethnic Bibles for of human nature, and all, phases of human. de
united tribes and peoples becomes broken up which the claim ie'strenuously made that the vel op ment. It is the (}ne-volume account of the 
into dialects and finally ceases to be workable proof of their inspiration is in their literary history of religion, of the philosophy of relig
media of communication, except throllgh inter- form. Therefore, to translate them into" infi- ion, and of the comparison of religions. It is 
preters. Thus the literary treasnres of one age del" tongues is sacrilege. This is the claim in itself a parliament of religio,ns,as far supe
become matter only for the arcooologist and ex- distinctly made for the Koran, which may be rior to that one held in Ohicago as the steady 
pert. Living like the blossoming or fruit-bear- said to be in the mission fields o{the world the starlig'ht of Alpha Lyra is to that ola 'Fourth
ing trees to the scholar, they are dead as tim- only serious. rival of the Bible, even as Moham- of ... J uly rocket, or the search-light on the mod
ber to the common people. In number, in medanism is probably the only serious rival of ern warship. 
diversity off()r~,in capacity for ideas, t~~J"P~ .. missio:Qary Christianity. The perfection of ,its Hence the Bible's amazing capacity for trans- . 
guagell of earth tc~)-day seem to,"out ... ~abel Babel composition is acknowledged by all BC,holars in lation. If its divinity and its inspiration reside 
with their divisive and sundering complications. Arabic. Its style is faultlessly pure. Its inspi- in anyone of its qualities, is it'"not in its ti'ans-

Yet in the face of this diversity stands Ohrist's- ration is in the word. There are no various latability? Its prose is mainly narrative, touch
command to go into all the world and preach the readings, at least none' are acknowledged in the ing human life on all sides, lighting up every
gospel to every creature. Infolded in this com- extant manuscripts of theKoraD'~ There is a thing that belongs to the relatioDs between God 
mand lies the necessity of translating the Bible uniform completeness of material in it. There and man. Its poetry, the loft,iest thatever:took 
into all the languagea- of humaDity. This is a is no progresa of doctrine. The truth is the form in the,human mind, is in ita spirit, not in 

.lofty doctrine ·which the natural maD knows _me at the beginning, middle" and end.' The ita verses. Hence the versions made are oflml 
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'better in form than the original, while the new n&mes., The vile" person is not called liberal of God has used to educate aud discipline snp. 
spirit infused into the language of the transla- nor' the churl said to be bountiful. The Bible' mold his Dature into the likeness of that of the 
ti~n creates new horjzoDs and atJllospheres. In tOok our own words, 8S they fell from' the lips Great Teacher. Ready fs'miliarity with the 
savage dialects and barbarous tongues it sum- of our ancestors, "faith," "goapel," ," good- Scriptures, and thorough understanding of the 

, monsinto being new worlds of thought which ness,"" truth," "sin:'," holiness," and infused great doctrines of God's Word, was shown on 
'uplift the mind not only, but the whole, nature into them a deeper meaning, and so transfig- the part of Bro. Potter. Unfaltering faith in 
of man. In his jeweled sentences DeQuincy ured them that 'they enrobe the mysteries of God's promises, abidiJ?g trustirithe sustaining 
has ~hown how greatlY_,the Septuagint version, divine truth as with, a shining garment and power ,of the Holy Spjrit, and an intense desire 
of the Ol~ Test.ament made not only a n~w star thus to the region of truth are consecrated for- to -serve, seems chiefly characteristic of our 
but a new system" swim into the ken" of the evermore. " brother's spiritu~l nature. ' 
quickly sensitive Greeks. How much more" Finally has Lord Houghton (Richard Monch- Brothe~ Potter ha~ peen supplying the Wa-
does the Bible make a new world for the na.~./ ton Milnes) expressed the difference between terford pulpit wholly or in part fotthe past two 
tions _which, though ambitioufI, are yet in the the Koran and the Bible, betw.ee;n the teacher years, and has served BO succ€e~fully in this ca-
,rudeness and poverty of the pri~i#vest8ges of of Mecca and Nazareth. ' pacity, and in his private walk has shown so ex-
civilization I ,One writer, using a thoroughly "Moham~d's truth lay in a holy book, emplary a life, that the church cODcluded-and 

, m'odern met~phor, says that the translatl'on of Ohrist's in a sacred life. th'l h ht' I II h e counCl t oug WIse y-to ca 1m to the 
the Bible is "like buildi~g a railroad through So whIle the world rolls on from change to change, ministry and to the pastorship of the church. 

And realms" of thought expand, 
the national intellect." The lettt'r stands without expanse or range; At the close of the examination, Brother 
. The translated Bible put into the hands of Stiff as a dead man's bead. Potter retired, wbereupoD, after rfmarks from 

" rude savages unable to read or write, or do any While, as the life blood fills the growing form, Dea. A. B. Burdick, Elihu H. Potter, Cbap. 
abstract thinking until the missionary transla- .' The Spirit Cbristhas shed ' , 

Flows tbrough the ripening ages fresh and warm, Potter, Wm. Smith, W. O. Daland, A. H. Lewis, 
tor comes among them, js, to use a homely More felt than beard or read." and. others, the COUDcil declarEd itself Batis-
simile, like a great yeast cake; it is sur~ to ITHACA, N. Y. fled with the examination and voted to proceed 
raise and transform the whole lump. From a to his ordination. 
literary point of view and to the scholar, whole ORDINATION. 

At twoo'clcck in the afternoon, the council pages of that translation may illtlstrate the In accordance with a' previous action of the ' 
again convenE'd, Dnd the remainder of t.he procasting of pearls before swine. The .loftiest cburcb, a council for the Examination andnr-
gramme'was carried out, 8S given above., Mr. spiritual conceptions are apparently bedragged dination of Brother Andrew J. Potter to the 
Daland preached an instructive find helpful and bemired in a foul dialect of men not ap- gospel ministry, met in the Seventh-day Bap-
sermon from 2 Tim. 4: 2, "Preach the Word." parently possessiriggreat superiority to the tist church at Waterford, Oonn., April 11, 1894, 
Notwithstanding that the weather was exceedbrutes. To take, for example, that glorious at 10 A . . M. Deacon A.B. Burdick, of New 
i IJ gly stormy a goodly- number were in attend

passage in John 3 : 16, "God so loved the London,calJed the meeting to order and stated ance both morning and afternoon. 
world," etc., and to talk about what scarcely the object of the council. The fallowing dele-
rises above the idea of animal passion of" pic- gates from sister churches were found to be Although small in numbers the Waterford 

h . B f d d PI . fi ld R H L . N Severit h-day Baptist Church has, during its inini~s" oft e" BIg oss," 0 tra e an bar- present: ain e " ev. A. . eWIs; ew 
ter, etc.,' seems almost like blasphemy or at Market, Rev. F. E. Peterson; New York City, history, set apart ten of its members to the gos-
I t · . t B t ·t·t t' . R J' G B d' k P k R W C D pel ministry. The following is the completed eaSlmple y. u W8ol, wal a genera lODe e'!'..., ur lC; awcatuc, ev. . . a-
That Word of God has meanwhile lifted up land; First Hopkinton, E. F. Stillman and W. list: 
the whole low plain and range of ideas and con- L. Clark; Eastern Association, Rev. W. C. Da- David Rogers, Nov. G, 1785. 

W Natban Rogers, at Hopkinton, by request of Water-ception to plateaus with peaks. The very men land. The members in attendance of the a- fo rd Church, March 12, 178H. 
who once found it more than snfficie,nt for their t erford Church were constituted members of J b B b J F b ]4 17ClG a ez ee e, r., e. _, OJ' • 

wan t, and for a time almost beyond their com- the couDcil. Elihu' H. Potter, Charles Potter, Lester Rogers~ Sept. 12,1812. 
pre hensioD; now demand a revised and im- and Wm. Smith, visiting brethren from New Lester T. Rogers, Jan. 1, 1822. 

pro ved version, for they have anew vocabulary, London, were invited to sit with the council and Benedict Wescott, Feb. 9,1832. 
Halsey H. Baker, January, 1852. 

new moulds of _ thought, a new outlook upon take part in the deliberations. Edmund Darrow, March, 1860. 

the world given by the word itself. The uni- By vote of ·the council A. H. Lewis was chos- Boothe C. Davis, August, 1802. 
verse contain new inhabitants and over all is en Moderator and F. E. Peterson Secretary. Andrew J. Potter, April 11, 1894. 

One, " who is both able to save and to destroy," 'Fhe following were appointed as a committee The following also wer~ members before or~ 
but who, 0 happy thought" doth not willingly to draw up a programme: Brethren A. B. Bur- dination: 

, grieve to affiict the children of men, but who dick, W. L. Clark, J. G. Burdick. While the 
d k to Jas. C. RogerE', DE-Ruyter, N. Y., Sept. 8, 1855, 

loves an see 8 save. coinmitttee prepared its report a short prayer C Ro N M k L.. gers, ew ar et, N. J., Nov. 25, 1858. 
In Wellesley College, in the beautiful Focul- and praise service was held, in which all seemed B. F. Rogers, North-Western Association, Sept. 17, 

ty parlor, furnished by the late Professor E.~. to earnestly join. At the close the following 1864. 
, Horse ford, there is a whole library of books, report W8S presented and adopted: To cond:uct s. R. Wheeler, Hebron, Pa., 1886. 

written, to use a paradox, "in the languages the examination, Rtv. A. H. Lewis; 'afternoon 
which have no literature." Until the Word session-sermon, Rev. W. C. 'Daland; consecrat
~ame there was no written word, no letters, no ing prayer, Rev. J. G. Burdick; right hand of 
record of thought. The Bible has been the fellowship. Rev., F. E. Peterson; charge to 
creator of whatever books or writings are now churcb, Rev. A.' H. Lewis. 
possessed by these people who once lived below _ There being no further preliminary business, 
that line of hope and writing. The Bible has the council then proceeded to the examination 
been' the nucleus, and ,around this nucleus under the direction of Dr. Lewis. Bro. Potter 
have gathered whole literatures. first stated his Christian experience, which 

In our own dear mother tongue, we have one briefly is as follows: He was converted when 
of the most conspicuous examples of the trans- sixteen ,years' of age, but soon backslid. This 
latability of the Bible. Furthermore tho Eug- re-occurredtwo or three times, and then fol
lish Bible has given to our language its perma- lowed along period of skepticism and infidelity. 
nence, its models of excellence, its moral puri- About fourteen years ago (Mr. Potter is DOW 

ty. ' Its thoughts have permeated not only our sixty years of age,) he happened into a Meth
literature but our daily speech. ' To the child o~ist meeting, and was' there strongly con
it is primmer, story-book and reader,-the first vinced that they had something which he had 
read and the last fprgotten. Master minds not, and a longing, for spiritual things was 
kindle the torches of their ,genius at its, altar. aroused. His skepticism disappeared, and he 
Btylists\are proud to imitste-it, and the hoary soon became active in the service of the Mas-

,sage counts it the central jewelin his crown of'ter. A few years ago the Sabbath question be-
, honors when at last hi8 speech aud diction bear gan to give him much trouble, but he was kept 

the likeness of 'Us divine simplicity. The Eng- from embracing it some time by prejudice .. 
liah:Bib~e keeps_~()ur thought and speech cha8te' While not educated in the schools Mr. Potter 
B nd pure because itcaIla things by their right h as had' a siJign1ar experience, which the Spirit 

WASHINGTON LETTER. 

(From our Regular Correspondent) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., April 20, 1894. 

South and West versus North and East is a 
much talked of political combination. An out 
and out free trade and free coinage party that 
shall cut loose from W all street, New England, 
New. York, and even New Jersey, and trust to 
the solid South and' the growing West, is a 
favorite ,topic of certain politicians gathered at 
the Oapital. Cleveland's opposition to siIv~r 
coinage, Senator Hill's bold assault upon the 
'Wilson Bill, the threatened ,split of the New 
York D~mocracy, the Republican tide" that 
,seems to be rising in the North and East, 'and 
the opposition of many Northern Democrats 
both to free silver and touDqualified free trade; 
all these furnish texts for those who are saying" 
"l~tNew York, Wall street, Tanlmany, Hill 
and Cleveland go, and let us look to the West." 
Already they are counting the 223 electoral' 
votes which make a majority neceB8ary to 
choose a president. ' On~' hundred and twenty
five from ' the unanimous South excluding West 
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-~ .. ~~"-Vfrgin.i&- and" Maryland, a~d 103 west of the. sixteen miles from the Memphis;and Springfield, in vast contrast to that of the pione~r Quaker 

Mississippi exclusive of Iowa and Minnesota, 
with a fighting chance for West Virginia, Mary
land, Michigan and Illinois to spare, something 
like this is proposed. ' --.. - .. -. ,. 

The fate of the Wilson'Bill is uncertain.' A 
. bill will be enacted into law no doubt, but how 

much like .the original 'Wilson 'Bill it will, be;' 
cannot be foretold. The Louisiana Senators 
have said to their friends, "If you wish our 
votes you must protect sugar" ; Hill says, "If 
you want my vote you must knock out the in
come tax," and he is certain to insist when that 
is done that the deficit thereby created shall be 
made up by protecting some of New York's 
products, and no doubt Murphy will stand with 
him. , PEffer says, "You protect sugar, you must 
protect wool and other agricultural products." 
Smith of New Jersey and Brice of Ohio, and 
possibly others, are expected to ask for 'modifi
cations of the bill. When it ,has been shaped 
by the Senate so a8 to command a majority 
vote and. goes back to the House, that body 
will refuse it and a, conference must be had. 
What shall come out of the conference commit
tee with a prospect of commanding the votes of 
bo~h houses will depend largely upon how vig
orously a 'few Democratic Senators stand by 
the productive interests of their constituents. 
As to Senator Hill, there can be no. doubt that 
he intends-to h~ve what he thinks New York 
wants. 

Oounting a quorum is necessary to expedite 
business in the House, and the majority, while 
they will not concede that the speaker can 
properly count a quorum present but not vot
ing, as Reed did, and will not authorize such a 
counting by the speaker, have nevertheless con
cluded to have the counting done, though in a 
more formal way. It is too absurd that the 
House in trying to get a quorum may send to 
California for iIon absent member, and having 
got him here, shall have no power to use him 
or to make him contribute to the purpose for 

. which he was summoned. ' Under such a prac
tice a few balky ones can block the whole cara
van. Better let the willing ones go ahead, 
though they drag the holdbacks along bodily, 
rather than have the whole team stalled in the 
mud. 

Breckinridge moves for a new trial which he 
probably will not get, but he says he will ap
peal The prevailing opinion is that an appeal 
will be made mainly for the purpose of aiding 
his re-election in Kentucky. Very few see any 
ground for expecting a reversal of the verdict. 
, CAPITAL. 

COR~ESPONDENCE. 

From L. F. Skaggs. 
To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 

t am at present at Tyrone, Texas county, 
holding a series' of meetings, having preached 
here the evening before the Sabbath, the 14th~ 
I preached that evening and on the Sabbath at 
11 o'clock, that evening and on First-day at 
11 O'clock, and have been preaching each even
ing since. The congregations are, good, al
though farmers are busy planting corn, and 
others preparing to plaut. The religious in
terest is good and is growing. 

'and Ft. Scott, aud Kansas Oity Railroads; and home. It is laid in Petershoff in I the Swiss 
it is said there is a good prospect for a railroad Alps-a re~ort for consumptives,-and natural
much Iiearerhere in the near future, running ly brings to view much 'of the sad realities of 
north and soutli'~~ This is not strictly a grain life. A gay and thoughtless wife, a neglected, 
producing country, but wheat does fairly well; dying husband, a wretched suicide, ~ maid's ' 
,corn grows well, the yield not being very large. ,wits ruined by lost love,-these,are some of the' 
It is a very fine fruit country., Apples and things ma.de interesting by the aothor." . 
peaches are extra good; 811 kinds of small fruit The early chapters impress one as some of 
do well. There will be no peach fruit this Webster's plays-with lack of unity, of plot. 
Beason on- account of the late cold wave in As the story proceeds, however, the, objection 
March, which destroyed the n;tost of the fruit vanishes. We enjoy the crisp mountain air, . 
throughout the South. Land is very cheap ,the sleigh-rides, the peasant mother's amusing , 
here at present but is going up in price. blunder, and the "disagreeable man," a.nd the 
The winters are mild ~nd short. 'Why do not weary school-ma' m ~ecomes intenselyintet~st
those Seventh-day. Baptists who are wanting ing. We can'llot leave, the book till finished, 
cheap homes in a warmer clin:tate come and and, best of all, we have no inkling of the sequel 
look at this place? Here is a small. Seventh-' till it, is reached. y" et, how could the end be , 
day Baptist Church who needs your assistance, otherwise? 
and would welcome you at this place. Timothy . We who believe in a personal Saviour regret 
and all kinds of grass grow very fine here, and that the heroine could not have revealed more 
clover does well. ~ So those of you that want of God and heaven to the dying man whose 
cheap homes come to the Association this fall, loneliness she had lessened. But the last 
and if any of you want to come write to Eld. S. words on her lips in the hospital have in them 
W. Rutledge, Tyrone, Texas county, Missouri, something 'of hope. And the introduction to 
who would take pla8ure in answering any ques- the book that was never to be written is the 
tions as to price of laud, and w,ould gladly meet embodiment of a hope to whicp humanity will 
you with conveyance from railroad to this· place. cling as long as homan life endures. 
Your in Christian love. The little volume 'has taken up its abode in 

BOAZ, Mo., April 17, 1894. many a literary mind, and is certainly suffic
iently realistic to please the populace. 

From H. H. Hinman. EVA'ST. C. CHAMPLIN. 

To the Editor of the SABBATH REOORDER: 
BosToN, Mass., April 22, 1894. , 

IN THE FIELD OF EDUCATION. 
:A visit to Spearville, Ford county, Kansas, by 

Rev. G. M. Cottrell in the spring" of 1893, re-
sulted in the conversion of several persons to There are 369,634 teachers in the United 
the Bible doctrine of the Sabbath, and some StaTthes. fi t N ISh I d' P e 'rs orma c 00 was opene In ar-
were baptized. I have recently visited the Sab- is in 1795. 
bath-keepers in that vicinity, spending eight' Infant schools were first established about 
days and preaching seven tim~s. One young the year 1815. , 
man declared his intention to lead a Christian The ,science of Geometry is ascribed to the 

Evntians. 
life and others were strengthened and encour- 'Vassar College was founded by Matthew 
aged. I was strangely reminded of the mes- Vassar in 1861. 
sage that came to Nehemiah concerning Jeru- West Point Military Academy was founded 
salem, that" the remnant are in great affliction in 1802. 
and reproach." The Annapolis Naval Academy was founded 

in 1845. 
The drouth has been most severe. No crops Schools of Forestry were established in Aus-

were ra.ised last year, and this spring the fielCls tria in 1810. 
are utterly brown and bare. Cattle and horses The' first' work on Geology was written by 
are barely living on the old buffalo grass, and Mercoti in 1574. 
un, iversal gloo, m rests on the hearts of all the The first Normal College for the blind was, 

founded in 1873. 
people. With many it is a serious problem how The Spelling Reform Association was estab-
they shaH subsist. Happily there is yet hope of lished in 1879. 
rain and a crop; for no country yields more The earliest treatise on Arithmetic is by 
bountifnlly under' favorable conditions. I was Euclid, B. C. 300.' ' 

The first Christian School was established 
pained most to see the exceedingly hostile feel- by Pantoous in 18I. 
ing against Sabbath-keeping-, a feeling that Russia, in 1889; had 43,100 schools and 2,-
manifested itself in certain acts of inspired row- 510.000 in attendance. 
dyism. Surely such conduct will react against the ' Eton Oollege, in England, was founded by 
cause it was intended to promote. It is equally Henry VI. about 1443. 

The United States Bureau of Education was 
true that Sabbath-keepers have need of great established in 1867. ' 
patience, forbearance' and c, charity," and that Euclid's'" Elements of Geometry" were com
the fruits of sectarian bigotry will be always piled about B. ,0. 300. " 
evil. 'The first Latin dictionary was compiled by 

Whether Sabbath-keeping churches will be Varro, about A. D. 10.. , 
built'rip in this arid region remains to be seen, 
but surely the few scattered Sabbath-keepers 
should have our sympathy and our prayers., 

MARION, Kaneas,.April15, 1894:. , 

"SHIPS THAT PASS IN' THE NIGHT."* 
My last visit .at this place was in January 

last, so I find the people hungry for the living 
. Word. The Providence Church is l~cated here, 
and owns a house of worship. This is the 
place where I ,the South-Western Association 
will convene, Octo:ber next.. Tyrone has a 
post-offioo, two or three storeS, one wood-work 
• hop and one blacksmith shop. It is about 

A recent acquisition to modern fiction is the 
little book by Beatrice Harraden,'" Ships that 
.Pa.ss in the Night." The title brings swiftly to 
mind Longfellow's puritan poem, "Elizabeth,'~ 
in Tales of aWay-side Inn. But the scene is 

ANYOne possessing, even in a moderate de
gree, a know ledge of the resources of the En
glish language, can make known any idea the 
human mind can conceive or that slang ever ex
pre.,sed, in chaste words and a style which can 
elevate the uneducated hearer or reader, and 
not degrade the cultivated. Many use slang 
under the impression that it is more forcible. 
That can· be so only when' there is l:l0 force in 
their minds. . 

How SODA-WATER TASTES.-A little boy, after 
having drunk his first glass of soda-water, was 
8skedwhatit tasted like, and replied: "It ta.s~e8 . 
like when your foot is asleep." ' 

. ~, 

*This Book iapubbshed by G. P. Putnam's Sona • 
Price ,I 00. There is &Iso a paper edition.. 
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I OOULD not help thinking all the way home 
from the funeral of Dr .. Nathan Wardner how 
beautiful was his de8th. Sitting at the table 
for the morning meal, re8ding,as was his cus
tom, 8. selection from the Bible, commenting .on 
passages ast~oughts came to his mind, and be
fore he c-ciuld finish the lesson or offer the morn-

- ing prayer,he-wentto the glory land. Appar
ently there was no pain,-· a sudden transition, 
that was all, It -seems as if he was alniost 
translated like Enoch ·or Elijah. Well might 

.. we all wish to go as he did. Whether in that 
. -way or in an altogether different way, may we 
so live each day as to be ready for the sum
mons. It should be our highest aim and pur-

I 

pose in life to build up a noble Christian char-
acter and leave behind us a sweet savor of life. 

GOD has given' us a beautiful world in which 
to live. It is very pleasant and enjoyable 8B 
one journeys along on the train to view the 
varied landscape 8nd admire the picturesque 
scenery. Now the fields are being clothed in 
living green and the _ dandelion is lifting up its 
golden head along the way. The streams are 
full, the trees are budding, and spring is bring-

. ing in nature's resurrection. As we see the 
brooks of clear spa.rkling water we wonder if 
the trout,-the sp.eckled beauties,-inhabit 
theine Oh, for time and fishing tackle to catch 
8 fine mess as was our delight in boyhood days! 
How can anyone get too old to love nature and 
hold communion with her visible forms I She 
has more poems than we can ever read in a life 
time. God has embodied in her his wonderful 
thoughts of purity and lovliness, gr~ndeur and 
sublimity for UB to learn and be lifted up there
by unto himself. He has crystalized his ideas 
and sentiments of the beautiful in her that he 
may draw out and develope our oosthetical 
n8tures and m8ke us more lovely in life and 
character. How can anyone look upon the 
diversified forms of nature in their beauty, 
grandeur, and sublimity, read the thoughts 
therein embodied, and doubt the being of God? 

numbered a8 high as one hundred, all of whom sYnlpathy, his earnestnes8 and soundness of 
gave respectful attention. There are s~veral in speech attracted many listeners to his counsels. 
this community who are deeply interested in The First-day Baptists of the place were es
the Sabbath question and we trust they m8Y peci811y well represented a8 they meet for reg
have strength given them to follow their con- ulal: worship in our house. Some 8 or 10- of
victiolls.' At _ this plac~ I, w~as afforded great their number were converted during the meet
pleasure in forming the acquaintance of our ings and several are seriously considerl-ng the 
brother, Eld. J. B. Redwine and family, and Sabbath question. 
enjoying their kind hospit8lity. - Though I am Though most of our own. young people are 
not permitted to report any conversions at this &lreadyprofss80rs,andgood workers too,yet three 
place, yet I am confident that good impliessions more were added to their number by b8ptism. 
were received by the people which, through Two adult sisters also professed faith in Christ, 
God's blessing, m8Y yet bring forth fruit unto one of whom is a convert to the Sabbf!.th, mak
the Master. ing 'fi. ve in all added by baptism. 0 thers will join 

The Dela.w8re and Corinth churches 8re each soon by letter or verbal statement. Let the 
quite small in numbers, and ne8rly all in each good work go on. In f8ct, we -shall no doubt . 
place who observe the 8a'bbat,h are .already continue to reap for months to come from the 
members; hence conversions, if there be 8ny, waves set in motion during this reviv81 series. 
must be among First-day people who are quite The 18st two evenings were occupied by setting 
prejudiced against the S8bbath, This renders forth our idea of the Bible Sabbath. There 
the field quite difficult, but Bro. Ska~gs. iB were m8uyanxiouB listeners. What the result 
overcoming much of the prejudice which ODce will be time alone can tell. --
existed by giving th~ people the pure gospel The little band at Bea.uregard, Miss., are still 
and by his kind, Christian visits among -the doing fa.ithful_ work for the Master although 
various f8milies on his field. Bro. Sk8ggs is their appointments have been somewh8t inter
widely known ~nd is everywhere respected as rupted for several weeks by the sickness of 
an upright, earnest Ohristi8n. He h8s a diffi- some of their members, one of whom -(Bro. 
cult field but is doing faithful work-upon it, and Richard Clarke) has recently passed on to the 
should h8ve the prayers and sympa.thy of all higher life, after the joys and struggles of 81 
our people. summers of earthly experience . 

It was not my privilege to visit the Provi- Bro. Threlkeld and myself went to Beaure-
dence Ohurch, which I very much regretted, gard immediately 8fter the close ()f onr pro
and to form their 8cquaintance, laboring with tracted session at Hammond. We regret that 
them for 80 season, helping and receiving help circnmstances were such that his visit at that 
in return. _ - place wa~ necessarily short because of urgent 

Altogether I feel that the labor in South-west calls to other fields. His labors would be 
Missouri for the two weeks spent in it was not greatly appreciated there. Ple8se remember 
thrown a.way. Brq. Skaggs said the effort had us in your prayers, who remain on the field, 
encouraged and helped the people and had that the work m8Y not lag because of any neg
strengthened him, and I am. sure I returned lect of ours. 
home a stronger worker than when I went, 
May God bless Bro. Skaggs a.nd all those for 
whom he labors. 

WELTON, Iowa, April 9, 1894. 

FROM .GEO. W. LEWIS. 
Dear Brother Whitford:-The quarter clos-

COR~ESPONDENCE. 

Editor of t'Je SABBATH REOORDEB: 

As friends have been inquiring where I am, 
8nd what doing this winter, please allow me a 
little of your space to tell them in the RE-
CORDER . 

ing March 31st was indeed with us a.n enj oya- I expected to return to Alfred in a few weeks 
ble one, and we trust a Rrofitable one 81so. For after -leaving Ohicago last.fall, but was taken 
some weeks we had been corresponding with a sick at Judge Hubbard's in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. view to securing one of our evangelists to aid The doctor there said I ought to go to a warm 
According to arrangements I performed two us in 8 protracted effllrt, looking to the revival climate as soon as possible.- Our dear sister, 

week's labor in Ohristian and Barry counties in of pure and undefiled r~ligion in our every Mrs. Lizzie Nelson Fryer, had invited me to 
Missouri, being associated- in the work with our heart. spend the winter with her in Oakland, Califor

To quite a large extent we believe we missionary, Bro. L. F, Skaggs. The first part nia, so as soon as I was able to travel, I hast-
have been successful. Not so much in the large of the labor was performed with the Delaware ened on bringing my work with me. There had 

Ch h th h f B Sk- - h number converted or added to the church, as in been a call from old students and frI'ends that urc , near e ome 0 roo aggs, were 
we had very fair congregations and the best of a general awakening aU-along the lines of spirit- Mr. Allen's life and writings should be published; 
attention. The First-day people of the com- ualactivityand obedience to God's holy re- this work I have been preparing for some time, 
munityattended all the meetings and aided in quirements. This condition was occasioned as dId t th t th b k' . I 

far as human instruments are concerned, by the an am gao S8Y a e 00 IS now near y 
making them profitable. One young man pro- ready for publication. Perhap~ many have been 
fessed faith in Christ during the meetings and general coming up of the membership of the surprised th8t it has taken so much time to get 
expressed his determination to live 8 Christian church under the rallying cry of our good Bro. the manuscript ready, but there have been 
life. Another brother is deeply impressed with C. W. Threlkeld, of Southern Illinois. many causes for this besides my poor health. 
the duty to become a Christian and to observe He arrived at Hammond, February 12 th, and The P8cific Press here in -Oakland is consid-
the Sabbath, and although he -made no public on the evening of the 14th, after a little rest and ered one of the be~t Publishing Houses in the 
confession yet he said, in my last conversation the forming of new acquaintance-, webegan our country, and as it is so convenient, I have 
with him, that he expected to do so in the near meetings which continued until M8rch 25th, thought best to have the book published while 
future. God help him to do so. This m8n's with the above named results. I am here on thisco8st. As I can not be to the 
wife is a Christian woman and, together with Though interrupted much by bad weather-- expense of h8ving it stereotyped, I would like 
her husband, is convinced that the seventh day one week not opening the church for five suc-much to kno~ how large a number of copies 
is the only Sabbath. My prayer is that Bro. cessive nigh.ts-yet -the attendance was good, ought to be ,printed to meet the demand for the 
Skaggs may soon have the pleasureo of receiving and the attention ~arked from the very first. book. If friends wishing it would write me 
them in~o church fellowship a.nd that th,...~ir chi!- Bro. Threlkeld is certainly· is _his right place here as soon as possible, -I shall feel greatly. 
dren may grow -np -into Bible truth. I visited when engaged in evangelistic work, BS all will oblig~d, _A. A. ALLEN. 

all the homes in the community and received a testify who heard him dudng these meetings. 818 SIXTEENTHSt., 08kland, C81., April 16, 1894. 
warm welcome everywhere. We wish he might be'perma.nently placed on • 

From thence we went to Barry county and the Southern field, for he is cert8inly well THE man who wants to go to heaven alone is 
1... ~'d 1 t· -h th- btl-' s -adopted for this - region. , His_ sociability, his, the man -who will never go there. ~-.--~~""'"' - severa mee lngs, W er~ e, congregw on w 
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THE FIELD. 
BY IDA. FAI &FIELD. 

" Among so many, what are they, 
Five loaves, two fishes small, 

Send thou the multitude away' 
We cannot feed them all I " 

Thus reasoned they, who once had seen 
Displayed, the power diyin~, 

Which at the Cana marriage feast 
Changed water into wine. 

We think of earth's uncounted hosts 
Who. never heard the name ' 

Of him, who left his throne of light, 
And as their Saviour camel 

We shrink appalled before the thought, 
"And who are we," we cry, 

" So few to bear the 'bread of 1ife 
To those who faint and die I " 

But He, w~d\n that desert place 
His banquet fre~ly spread, 

And fed the hungry thousfJ.nds t:h&re, 
, Is not He still our head? 
"Go ye in all the world," he saith, , 

" And everywhere proclaim ' 
(Where still earth's teeming millions wait) 

This gospel in my name." 

.,(, 

MRS. ANNIE BESANT is known in this country, 
in connection with Oolonel Olcott and others, 
as a representative of Theosophy. We learn 
from a paper published at Pasumalai, South
ern India, that Mrs. Besant recently visited the 
grea.t temple of Menachi at Madura where one 
of the high officials met her, saying that Sar
aswati had now incarnated hel·seIf in her (Mrs. 
Besant), and that he was ~h~refore glad to meet 
one of his' Hindu goddesses in person. ' Mrs. 
Besant is said to have thanked the official very 
much for this high eulogy, and to have walked 
bare-footed through the temple, bowing before 
the gods Ga.nesa and Subra.mnia. The paper 
from which we learn this, naively remarks that 
while fair ladies are not seldom termed angels 
it is not common for a. goddess of real flesh and 
blood to visit !heir community.-Missionary 
Herald. 

TO MOTHERS. 

Mothers, a word with you, please. Cast not 
. this sheet aside unread; and wonder not why 

you are thus addressed. We have been sleep
ing; and while we slept a serpent has crept into 
our midst, and with the subtilty of the serpent 
of old, has sown his deadly seed, and the in;.. 
fection of his poisonouB breath is sapping the 
foundation of the moral health of our children. 
Our young men and ma.idens have listened to his 
wily reasoning until that which they should re
coil from with horror, as a deadly sin and 
shame, has come to seem as only an indiscre
tion, and no great harm, if not found out. 
Each mother has confidence in her own dar
lings, thinking them safe and above yielding to 
temptation to wrong doing; so we go on sleep
ing in fancied security while our sons and 
daughters are left to their own dey-ices, seeking 
amusement where thc3y please; associating in-:
discriminately with those of questioIiablerepu..: 
tation,walking on the street with them or seek
ing' places of resort, of which we would never 
approve did we know their wliereabouts, untiJ, 
at length, we are awakened by the knowledge 
that some one of their number has fallen froni 
virtue. Then we lift our hands in holy horror! 
denounce tqe poor unfortunate one' in the se
verest terms, as unfit to mingle in the society of 

,our immaculate ones ever more. Then we lapse 
again to slumber, leaving the poor sinner to 
her sad fate, an outcsst for life, and our own to 
their courlfe of indiscrjminate assooiations, per
haps with the very one who has caused a com
panion's downfall, until. by and by, we are 

,I 

. 
again awakened, this time, perhaps, by the 
cruel shock caused by the fact that one of our 
own darlings has fallen a victilll:. Then indeed, 
we are crushed, bowed down with sorrow and 
grief, perhaps not even then awakened to a full 
sense of our own responsibility in the matter 
of our criminal neglect to instruct and watch 
over our children, to know where a.nd with 
whom-their hours from home were passed. .But 
fully awake to the fact that they were not proof 
against temptation; that they ,have sinned 
against God and brought disgrace and, shame 
upon themselves and all their friends. Then, 
too, we feel that forgiveness and kindness shown 
to the repentant sinner, made repentant by the 
realization of the .depth to which they have 
fallen, will be far more likely to reclaim the sin
ner than' unkindness and banishment from the -
society of the pure and good. ' 

of her earnest, Christian character, and, of her loving 
faithfuhiesB in all the relations of life. 

Resolved, That we commend to all who mourn-her 
loss; like faithfulness, beginning its ministration-with 
the duty nearest and extending to every worthy cause 
which her helping hands and earnest prayers could 
reach. 

Resolved" ,That we, hereby ~xtend to her ,bereaved 
husband and little children, hsr kindred and friends, ' 
our ~incere sympathy in this their great affltction, and 
pray that they may be divinely sustained and comforted 
by him whos~ grace is sufficient for all our needs. 

By order and in behalf of the Women's Missionary 
Society of the;Seventh-day Baptist Church of West 
Hallock, III , 

MRS. MA'T'E POTTER, . ~ 
MRS. HATTIE TIMMONS, Com.' 
MRS. ALICE STEWART, 

WOMAN'S BOARD. 
BEOEIPTS FOB FIRST HALF OF OONFER,ENOE YE \8. 

O h ." 1 t _. 'I d' Tract SOciety.................................... . ...... , .... $ 66 16 my SIsters, e us arouse ourse ves an M!R!!ionar~ .B,?ci~ty............... ..................... ..... HHI 27 
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90Wa e 0 our responSl Illes as paren s, an 0 Dr. ~wjnney S Salary.... .... .... .... ...................... 5 50 
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1 d G d h . t k· f Boos in HospitJl.l. .... , ••••••.. ;..................... •.•.•..• 17ll 00 ove ones 0 f!oS gIven 0 our eeplng rom Dr. I::lw~nney;s Retnrn. .... .................................. 43 50 

h II d d d b · . fl L t Dr. AWlDnsF s Photograph Fund ............... , .. .. . ..•. . • .. ~5 8l un a owe an easIng In uences. e us Mizpah Mission ............ ,. .. ....... ..••• ................. B so 
teach our daughters to shun the society of fast $62247 

young men, to avoid all undue familiarity with E. & o. JjJ. 

the opposite sex. For therein lies temptation 
MILTON, Wis , April 16, 1894. 

ELTZABETH A. STEEB. 

and da.nger. ,You, mothers, with little ones 
climbing upon your knees, begin to instruct 
them in the proprieties of life now in their 
childhood. Put aside that false delicacy which 
leads you tQ shun all allusion to indelicate sub
j ects with them. As soon as they are old 
enough to begin to learn of such things from 
others, let them lea.rn of the mysteries of life 
and the temptations and dangers from a loving 
mother's lips, rather than from impure compRn
ions, as they surely will, if left to their own de
vices. Teach them the exceeding sinfulness of 
sin. Watch over them and select their com
panions for them. Not from the streets, but 
such as you believe to be well taught and pure 
in heart. Keep them from the streets during 
play hours as much as possible. Teach them 
that home is the place for them. Make home 
and home amusements so pleasant for them 
that they will have no desire for street compan
ionship, or for seeking amusement elsewhere 
than at home, except on rare occasions. Train 
up your boys to feel that it is just as much a 
sin against propriety for them to utter an im
pure or filthy word, or do an impure or immod
est act as it is for a girl. Strive to bring them 
up pure in heart. And in this way to create a 
change for the better in the public sentiment, 
which holds that a man may be guilty of im
m~lral acts and still retain his standing in so
ciety, and be received into our homes, and to 
the companionship of our daughters, while the 
poor victim of his ~unhallowed passions must be 
cast out and d.isgraced forever. W hen we can 
bring about this reform we shall find fewer 
ca.ses of fallen ones among our daughters. The 
sin before God is as great, many times is 
greater, in the man as he is usually the tempter 
who leads astray. Let the disgrace be.. as deep 

WORDS are migh~y, words are living; 
Serpents with their venomous stings, 

Or bright angels crowding round us, 
With heaven's light upon their wings. 

Every word has its own spirit, 
True or false, that never dies; 

EVAry word roan's lips have uttered 
Echoes in God's skies. 

-Adelaide Procter. 

"Blessed 'are the sorrowful who carry a cheery 
face. " 

We shall never acquire any great capacity for 
joy, the blessed peace of God will never possess 
our mind and heR.rt, so long as we shrink from 
self-denial.-D. March. 

If vou do not wish for his kingdom, don't 
pray for it; but jf you do you must do mOTe 
than pray for it, you must work for it.-John 
Ruskin. 

If you could once make up your mind in the 
fear of God never to undertake more work of 
any sort than you can carryon calm1y, quietly, 
without hurry or flurry, and the instant you 
feel yourself growing nervous and like one out 
of breath, would stop and take hrea.th. you 
would find this simpl~, common-sense rule do
ing for you whJt.t no prayers or tears could ever 
accomplish.-Preniiss. 

Never bear more than one trouble at a time. 
Som~ people bear three kinds-all they have 
ever had, all they have now, and all they expect 
to have.-Hale. '.. I 

Happiness may flyaway, pleasures pall or 
cease to be obtainable, wealth decay, friends 
fail or prove unkind; but the power to serve 
God never fails and the love of him is never re
jected.-Fronde. 

When the mind, like a pure, calm lake, re
flects back the light which is shed from heaven, 
the image of God is upon it, commensurate with 
its capacity; for the tiniest drop of dew images 
forth the truth, though ,not the full radiance of 
the sun.-Bethune. 

for him as for her. A MOTHER, As a fountain finds its expression in overflow
ing, as a river in rushing to the infinite main, 
as trees bursting into life and blossom in' the 

RESOLUTIONS OF APPRECIATION AND SYMPATHY. springtide, so God feela it his joy to give lib-
Nettie L. Vars, daughter of John and Ellen Potter, erally, and to give above all we can ask or think 

and wife of Morton B. Vars, was born Jan. 7, 1800, and or desire, for Ohrist's sake.- Cumming. 
died March 24., 1894. . He who never connects God with,his daily' 

WHEREAS, in the providence of God this dear sister, life knows nothing of the spiritnal meaning and 
who ever since its organization has been one of the mOB~' uses -of life; nothing of the calm, strong patience 
genero:ue, active and efficient members, has been with which ills may be endured; ot the gentle, 
removed trom our midst by death; therefore be it tender comfort which the Father's love can 

Resolved;That while we humbly bow to the unerring minister; of the blessed rest to be realized in 
dispensatIOn of the Lord of all, we feel our great loss; his forgiVIng love, his tender Fatherhood; of 
and will cherish her hallowed memory and emulate her the deep,peaceful sense of the Infinite One 
many virtues, and we hereby e,xpress our appreciation ever near, a refoge and a strength.-Farrar. 
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REPLY TO DR. MeLEARN'S OPEN LETTER. vant., I think it is in point. Thatchulch-not organization, or existence; or by an organized 
Dear Brother McLearn.;-Before I had~fin- the civil authorities-was held responsible for, body acting .under distinct rules-by no1?OOy 

_, ished reading your letter I began to fear that the proper regulation and observance of this nor anywhere in particular, or by everybody 
the disease which you thought was so seriously ordinance. It was obligated to see that all the professing Christianity, everywhere? And then 
affecting my mental powers, had become epi- requirements of the Christian religion were did it belong to such excluded persous to dic
d~mic a thousand niiles away. proper)y carried out. If they neglected, they tate to said church what privileges they might 

In answering your letter, I begin by asking, were recreant to their trust" and such a church enjoy with it; or for the church to say? Ad;. 
What was the church which Christ organized? should be disca.rded like any other disQrderly mitting that churches have the right to disci-
Was it a body 'of men called out from the world, walker. pline and exclude disorderly members, is a<l- ' 
to do his work, empowered to act according to The close communion rule published in the ,mitting that it has the right to determine what 
the rules he gave them; or, was his church every- Methodist discipline A. D. 1876, Art 40, IS a conduct or privileges it will' or will not allow, 
where in general, and nowhere in particular? consistent one. It says, "No person shall be governed by the instruction of the Lord. Whom 
Is an organiza.tion such a "church as he estab- admitted to the Lord's Supper with us who is did Paul address in 2 Thess. 3: 6, when he said, 
lished, when it discards a part of his laws and guilty of any practice for which we would ex- "We command you, in the name of our Lord 
substitutes human inventions? He says, "In clude a member of our church.'" Any other Jesus Christ, that ye withdraw yourselves from 
vain do ye worship me teaching for doctrines rule involve~contr8.diction. . -every broth-erthat walketh disorderly, and not 
the commandments of men." Matt. 15: 9. But you say, "All ,true believers are the after the traditions which he received of us." 

When organizations, calling themselves church." Well, wh§n, and where caI;l you get Was it an organized church, or- scattered indi
Christian churches, do this, thus falsely claim- such a church together,- out of all denoniiria- viuuals, hereo;nd tliere,iriBide- ana outside of 
ing his'authority for their substitutions, have tions,-Baptists'I' Presbyterians, Methodists, every sect? And how withdraw? By each in
those who know that such has been done a right Unitarians, R"/ma.n Oatho1ic~, Mormons, U ni- dividual shunning him, one' by one, as they 
to wink at it, simplf because many of them versalists, etc" and all that are outside, to do would those they disliked, or were they 88 a 
show signs of being Christians? "Thou shalt business aud discipline disorderly walkers; and representative body acting under the law of 
not follow a multitude to do evil," (Ex. 23: 2.) ,should you get them together ,to discipline a Christ to withdraw fellowship, after efforts to 
nor" Suffer sin upon thy neighbor, but shalt in Sabbath preaker, what verdict would you get? reform him had failed? Paul was here in
anywise rebuke him." "And whEm all efforts And how would you know who were true structing an organized, local church, how to act 
fail of reforming, what else can loyal Ohris- Christians and who were not? Who has author- in reference to Christians who did not walk 
tians do but separate and so call public atten- ized you or m~ 'to judge men's hearts except accor~ing to the doctrines he had taught them. 
tion to the difference between the truth of God by their walk. Ohrist aBsures us that those who Also to 8. similar church in Rome he said 
and the inventions of men. What do the rules will not keep his commandments do not love (16: 17),," I beseech you brethren, mark them 
of discipline laid down by Christ ava.il, if those him. Yet many times such make the loudest which cause divisions and offenses contrary to 
whom it is required to exclude are to be still professions of love for him, while by their dis- the doctrine which ye learned and avoid them." 
entitled to what they deem the most sac:r;ed obedience they deny 'hini. God is a God of The doctrine he taught took in every command 
privilege of church members? Would that be order and not of confu8sion, and has according- of the Decalogue (Matt5: 17-19,) and all gospel 
rebuking them ? And if such should be debarred, ly, given us rules to walk by; and when they institutions and rules for church order, of which 
on what just ground could others be welcomed are disregarded, confusion and self-contradic- he makes the Lord's Supper prominent, both 
who practice the same? tion result. in 1 Cor., chapters 5 and 11. It seems to me, 

You admit that churches ha.ve a right to dis- You say, "There is nothing in the nature of the instruction in chapter 5, is too plain to be 
cipline andexclude disorderly walkers; and what the eucharist of a sacred character to distinguish misunderstood. The Oorinthian church in its 
are they but those who depart from the law of it from prea.ching, and pr~ying as a Christian partial' emergence from heathen derkness, 
Ohrist's kingdom? Matt. 5 :17 -19. If such are privilege. Whether there is, any such distinc- seemed to have countenanced what, to us, would 
not to be debarred, then all is confusion and, tion or not, it was more carefully guarded by be a gross sin; but evidently not to them. It is 
the line of demarcation between the church and Christ and his apostles. They habitually said, the Jews hold that converts to Judaism 
the world, set by Ohrist is obliterated. preached in the syagogues aud joined in Jew- were released from their former ties of consan-

Regeneration of heart is one,tbJng, and b~~ng. ish prayer-meetings, thus wors'hiping together guinity, so that a ma.n might marry his sister or 
organized for work under laws and'- regulati~ns' --andcyet Paul says (Heb. 13: 10), "We !lave an mother. Dr. Saurin says this idea existed in 
of c~nduct is another. And to lJe' organized altar whereof they have no right to eat, who the Corinthian church in reference to converts 
under divine rules, is one thing and to be or- serve the tabernacle.'" You will-not,deny that to Christianity; hence, as Pa.ul complained~'they 
ganized under human rules is another. And we h~ refers to the Lord's _~able of which ._those "were puffed up," in view of such gospel lib
are required to choose and take our stand. "If WIth. whom he w~s accustomed to wOIshiP haa 'erty, inste~dof mourning over the dead. But, 
ye love me," says Christ, "ye will keep my no rIght to eat, SImply be'Ca.use they served the did Paul wink at it on that account? No. He 
commandments." He inspired Paul to say to tabernacle; while, ~o doubt, most of them, were commanded them by the authority of the' Lord 
the Thess810nian church, "Withdraw ,thyself far beiter, at heart, than Judas, who partook at Jesus Christ, to set that person aside and' not 
from every brother that walketh disorderly and the institution of the Supper; y~~, dou~tless, eat the Lord's Supper with him till he repented 
not according to the tradition which he received many of them were devout, spIrItual-mInded and reformed; which he evidently did, 6S ap
of us.." 2 Thess. 3: 6. How could they both saints, trusting in, and worshiping the Messiah pears in 2 Cor. 2: 3-8. That man showed that 
separate and at the same time not separate? to come, as they supposed, but had not yet re- he was a true Ohristian at heart by his peni-

You say, "This question cannot be settled by ceived the ~ight to see that he had come. There tenee. In verses 9, and onward, Paul said, "I 
Scripture." Then how can you settle by Scrip- may have bee.n some a.~ong them wo.rthy to be wrote unto you in an epistle, not to keep com
tures whether or not a person is a Christian? nllmbered WIth the hst recorded In chapter pany with fornicators. Yet not altogether with 
The ~ommand ,is, "Judge nothing before the eleven," of w~om the .world was .no~ w~rthy." the fornicators of this world, or with the cov
time until the Lord come, who, both will bring But Paul. was a r~strICted co~munioillst and etous, or with extortioners, or with Idolators; 
to light the hidden things of darkness and will was draWIng the hne where .It belonged, and for then ye must needs go out of the world. 
make manifest the councils of the hea.rts." ,represented the churches of hIS day. Men may But now I write unto you not to keep compauy, 
1 Cor. 4: 5. Yet, Ghrist S8.ys, "By thy fruits eat the Lord's Supper without spiritual fellow- if a man that is called a brother, be a fornicator 
ye shallknow them," i. e., .by their obedience or ship with Christ, or wit~ one another; or. they or covetous, or an idolator, or a railer, or a 
disobedience. A mere profession is not enough. msy have such fellowshIp and never eat It; so drunkard, or an extortioner; with such an one, 
"If a man love me,"eays Christ, " he will keep that eating~ ~r ~ot eating, ~oes no~ necessar~ly nri" not to eat." Now to show that his restric
my words." John14: 23. "He that loveth me expr.ess spIrltual fellowshlp or dI~fellowshIP; tions do not apply to those outside the church, 
not keepeth not my sayings" (John 14: 24), i. e., but It doe~express church fellowshIp. he says, "For what have 1 to do to judge them 
he that loves Christ less than something else, Christ's rebuking his disciples for forbidingthat are without? do not ye judge them that 
will compromise and substitute laccordingly. the one who cast out devils, does not fit your are within? But them that are without, God 
Now when me~ professing love for Christ, pre- argument; for there is nothing to show t~at judget,h," i. e., God had -not authorized him or 
fer human traditions and reject hIS word be- there was any disorderly conduct in him. them to deal with outsiders.' "Therefore, he 
cause it is unpopular and inconvenient to obey, You say, "All cases of discipline cited in the 'says, put out from among yourselves that evil ' 
should there be no distinction made between New Testa.ment show gross immorality or infi- person.'" "Know ye not that, a little ~le~ven 
them and those who are ready to sacrifice every delity, hence discipline,and exclusion was just. leaveneth the whole lump2" If thi:8 chapter 
thing, even life, for any truth He has revealed? Yes, and by whomadminietered? By an invis- does not teach that t'he church of Ohrist, 

You think my reference to 1 Gor. 11 irrele::- ible, intangible church, which h~d no definite should debar from the church and also from the 
.... ,".....} 
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communion all covetous persons, idolators, 
railers, drunkards, and extortioner~, I do not 
know what language could do it. If 'such 
breaches of the moral law .justifies such re
striction, I am sure Sabbath breaking does. 

Now it is certain that the churches organized 
. in the apostles' days were made up of Sabbath-, 
· keeping, immersed believers, ~nd they recog~ 
nized no others as gospel churches. Those who 
went out from them were not .of them.' . 

Ohrist said, through· the Revelator, to the 
· church af Sardis," " I have a few things against 
thee, because thou hast there them that. hold 
the doctrine of Balaam who taught Balae to 
cast a stumbling block before the 'children of 
Israel, to eat things offered to idols, and to 
commit fornication. So hast thou also the-'-m 
that hold the doctrine of the Nicolaitanee, 
which thing I hate." He then exhorts that 
church to repent of having ·allowed . such per
sons to remain in it, for thus they were giving 
a false testimony to the world in regard to Him 
and his truth. What a church fellowships re
veals its character and is its testimony to out-
side observers. N. WARDNER. 

BUSINESS MEN AND THE SABBATH . 
BY REV. B. C. ])A VIS. 

came soores of business men from all over the 
State of New York saw among them a man 
whom all knew to be a Seventh-day Baptist, 
true to his principles, ap.d at the same time one 
of the most .successfulmen hi the company. 

Business tack and push are only made truly 
successful w~enthey are' accompanied~y a 
gen uine conscientiou~,Jl:~~s. . ........... :." 

A LEGACY. 
F.riend of my many years! 

When the great s~lence falls at last on me, 
Let me not leave to p8inand sadden thee 

A memory of tears. 

But pleasant thoughts alone . 
Of one who was thy friendship'S honored guest, 
And drank the wine of consolation pressed 

From sorrows of thine own. 

I· leave with thee a sense 
Of hands upheld and trials rendered less
The unselfish joy which is to helpfulness 

Its own great recompense; . 

The knowle~ge that from thine, • 
As from the garments of the Master, stole , 
Calmness and strength, the virtue which makes whole 

And heals without a sigh; 

Yes, more, the assurance strong 
That love, which fails of perfect utterance here, 
Lives on to fill the heavy atmosphere 

. With its immortal song. 
-John G. Whittier. 

I From L. C. Randolvh. I 

Young men in Seventh-day Baptist Churches WHATEVER may be its merits ~r faults Mr. 
find an opportunity for true heroism that is Stead's new book, "If Christ came to Ohicago," 
seldom appreciated, and' indeed is ofte.n has created a sensation, and is having a large 
mourned. It is not uncommon for a pastor to sale. 
hear the lament that there are no opportuni- There are some who are uncharitable enough 
ties for Sabba~h-keeping business men, and as to say that that is all the w.riter wanted. We 
young men must enter business they must of have never felt called upon, however, to dis-' 
necessity give up their Sabbath. When the trust Mr. Stead's honest purpose to make his 
truth is known it usually appears that the pa- corner of the world better. He cijlls his. book 
rents of these aspiring young people have been ,r a plea for the union o.f all who love in the 
accustomed to say to them, or in their pI'esence, service of all who suffer." Unless the man who 
" We have struggled along at a poor rate and wrote these words believed that he had a mis
still intend to- try to get along and keep the sion from God, and was trying to fulfill it in 
.sabbath; but t.h.o poor children! it is .dark for very truth, his words are blasphemy. 

levels his guns at the city fathers for making 
bad laws; and at t}le city executives for not 811-

for~ing the good ones.. He makes it plain to 
any orie who previously might have entertained 
a doubt upon the subject, tha.t Ohicago politics 
are rotten, that boodle· is king, I and that the 
wealthy and powerful have the laws made. and . 
administered largely in their own interest.' He 
critiCi8e~thechurches for their selfishness, the' 
preachers for their negligence, and the good 
citizens in general for their apathy. 

l Perhaps the_intenselYepractical drift of ,the 
whole hook cannot be better. indicated than -by 
a short quotation': . _. 

If we had. but a more real faith, we should ,have a 
more practical religion.=,Qhicago has...: been. somewhat 
interested by a series of discourses in '~hich Dr. Harper, 

.President of the University, has been expounding week 
by week the generally accepted theories as to the more 
or le~s poetical or mythical nature of the narrative in 
the first cbapter of .Genesis. Hence much perturbation .. 
among many good souls inside the church, and a more 
or less languid curiosity on the'part of those who ~~e 
without, to see whether anything will happen. The 
alarm is quite unp.eC8ssary, and the public interest 
might well be devoted to something more practical. 
The real religiduf;! issue before the city is not whether 
Cain killed Ab91, but whether rascale, compared with 
whom Cain was a gentleman, are to be allowed to con
tinue to sit as aldermen in the City Council." 

Mr Stead's book, following the example of 
his public speeches in Ohicago, has raised a 
storm of protests. One large news company 
has refused to handle the book. Whether they 
consider it too shocking to be read, (a judgment 
which we wish the news companies would pass 
on more of the books they sell), or whether their 
ox was gored, we are not qualified to state. So 
long as the book continues to sell at the rate of 
several thousand a week, however, its author 
will probably not fret over its unpopularity. 
The most profitable inquiries which call engage 
its readers just at present seem to us to be: 
"Are these things 80 ?" And" if so, what shall 
be done?" them, I do not see how they can ever get along if F .rom preface to appendix the interest never 

they sacrifice everything for the Sabbath as we flage. Even the title cover is occupied by a 
have done." When the children of such pa- picture which broadly suggests Mr. Stead's idea WE notice that some of the news boys on the 

-rents bring their woes to the pastor it is. no of what the Master would do if he came to the down-town street corners have a new cry lately, 
easy task for him to convince them that it is a World's Fair Oity. It· represents him with the somewhat as follows: "Chicago .American
privilejje"'fu keep the S!Io!>batb, and tha~ the whip of cords driving out from their haunts the A. P. A. paper." It is stated that some of these 
.honest, wide-awake business man can be true to modern thieves (some of them qnite respecta- new~ boys have heen subjected to persecution 
his conscience, and to his Sabbath, and yet make ble in appearance,) who fatten at the public for selling this organ of an anti-Catholic organ
himself a useful and prosperous business man expense in various ways. ization. Even policemen have tried to prevent 

f h h B its sale, and in a few cases have threatened to 
and a messenger 0 . trut to ot ers. ut a Mr. Stead does not hesitate to include among 

ood I f h f I S bb th arrest or actually arrested the busy .. peddlers. 
g examp e 0 suc a success u aa - these thieves the" predatory rich," as he terms . h t .. t th t Any man who attempts such brow-beating 
· keeper l~ t e mos conVInCIng argumen a them. ~s a conspicuous example of this class . 

I methods must be more than a bigot-a fool. He 
can be produced. Such examp es are not rare he discusses Mr. Yerkes, the street railway mag- might know, if he were able to sto-p and think, 
in Seventh-day Baptist churches, and anyone nate, who for a trifling compensation has se-

. k h fi d th At" that all 'such methods must react against tJIe 
who see 8 t em can n em. recen InCl- cured from Cnicago through her City Oouncil . dd h 1· d h I cause in whose inte~est they are employed. The 
dent however, may a to t e 1st an e P franchises and tunnels which are to-day worth. leaders of the American Protective Association 
some one to appreciate the Sabbath as a privilege approximately $25,000,000. If the author's 

d b d
are brainy enough to make capital out of perse-

an not a ur eil. criticisms were confined to this subJ'ect his book cution. 
A few weeks ago a public business man, would be very popular in Ohicago. Proba.bly 

without a peer in his line of business, received the best hated man in the city 'is this street THE strike on the great Northern Railway, 
an invitation to attend a banquet to be givell rallway president, who gives no "tran~fers," paralyzing business in several N orth-Western 
on Sixth-da.y evening to his business associates. grants no favors, and extorts every possible States, is a new order of labor trouble. It is 
This business man replied to the invitation nickel from the public, which by right owns the not so much a contest between labor and capi
that he obse!"ved t~e seventh day as the Sab- right of way on which the cars run. tal as a rivalry between labor organizations. 
bath, and as he believed it to begin at sundown But Mr. Stead takes a shot at a great many The'public will watch with interest to see' which 
on Friday evening, he could not conscientious- other people, showing a preference for a "shin- shall succeed, the old brotherhoods of engineers, 
ly aecept an invitation to attend a banquet on ing ma.rk." He is inclined to la.y the city's ills firemen and conductors which oppose this strike; 
that evening. A return letter expressed the' largely at the door of the" good people." He or the American Railway Union, the new organ
deep regret of the host that an arrangement pripts' the names of property owners whose· iza.tion, which has ordered it . 

. s:hould have been made which would deprive premises are used for notoriously ba.d purposes. 
him of the banquet because of conscientiou~ He scores the .idle and frivolous rich, "who 
scruples; and &Bsured him that· such an acci- have great opportunities only 'to neglect them, 
dent would not ag~inoccur. A few'hourslater and who have great means only to squander 

. he received a telegram stating that the time of them upon· themselves." He discusses the 
the banquet had been .. changed on his account, '~Ohicagoan Trinityt Fi0ld, Armour, and Pall-. 
that be might be present without violating his man, and makes bold inquiries into the meth
. cOD8Cience. When the time for the banq net ods by which they . gained . their wealth. He' 

THE State Assembiy of Iowa, which' has just 
adjourned at DesMoines left a record of one 
hundred and ninety-nine laws. to its credit, . 
l\JDong- which wenotej an act to prohibit the 
use ·of imitation butter or cheese in hotels, etc., 
without a placard. To prohibit the sale or gift 
of cigarettes to persons under sixteen of aga. i'o 

• 
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suppress the Russian thistlE'. To allow women what to d~. Ob, Dick and Snsan, if you live would result such a revival of religion as this 
to vote at any election for the ilsuing of bond~" to get rich; ·aud if yon gi ve many dollars for country has never yet known. 
for municipal or school purposes or increasing the cause of Ohrist; if you come to be able to . I have watched· you and Susan through your 
the tax levy. To amend the cODstitution with re- dwell in a fine house and to ride in a carriage "courting" days; I do not forget that. you 
spect to the sale Qf intoxicating liquors. of your own; if you rise to the.highest place in two ulled to 'go to prayer ... meeting on stormy 

, this world 'you have dreamed about, nothing nights, and I have been witness to your con-
'.! THAT Rusliiauthistleis a good illustration.for better can be said of you than these things I stant care that she should get home safe. And 

B8bb~th-school teachers. A few years ago a. have heard. now it does me good to know that you have not 
.. '. Rus~!~!lemigrantbrought into tlieNorth-west, Of course you will say as you read this, that lost your z~al in church going. Your energy 
-··==C"-8.m~ngliis goo~, a few seeds of the ·tall rank you havenot done much for Oarist where you in Ohristian work always seemed to me to be 

thistle which is 'the bane of the Russian peas- are, but you have done more than you think. It of the killd that would last. 
. ant. Now the . country has become sow.n so is not so much' what one does to-day, but that How much the church needs the continual 
thick with them that the legi~laiure of Iowa something in the act tha.t makes it amount to a help of young and growing manhood andwo::' 
has ta;ken steps toward suppressing the nui- gr'e'at deal in the future. There are many deeds manhood. : And how beautiful it is to see these 
sance. that seem little to-day, which, viewed in the two ·elements-vigorous manhood and gentle, 

The-Mulct La.w which takes the place of pro- light of the future, are great. Bome of these womanhood-uniting in better service. than 
hibition in Iowa provides' that when the con- have occupied your hand and brain and heart, either could do alone. In every, such case a 
sent of fifty per cent of the voters of-a 'city and since settling at Quiet Dell. And now I beg of uew family altar is 'ere'cted, new plans for the. 
~ixty per cent of the ,votes of a county is se- you, Dr. Dick, as you can find time ~nd oppor- upbuilding of the kingdom are laid; and united 
cured, 80 saloon may be opened by paying the tunity, continue to lend a helping hand to those efforts are always the best. The adherence of 
authorities heavily for a licens~.· Activemeas- few Ohristia'n workers about you. While you families to any cause is' its source of greatest 
ures are already being taken to' open saloons in do yonr best to heal the sick' bodies, have a strength. 
Des Moines, but with no, certainty of success as word from the heart to give to the sick soul. One of the best things of all about you and 
yet. As you advise people to pay more attention to Susttn is the fact that you are bringing your 

By the new law women are voters on ques- the prevention of physical disease, teach the college culture to bear upon the people of Qlliet. 
tions of bonds and taxes. If it should appear boys and girls, both by precept and example, Dell. They have not enjoyed very much of 
that the saloon keepers must get the consent of how to avoid the worst malady of all-sin. what 80 good education brings with it .. The 
th~ women as well as the men, in order to take I have been not 80 little discouraged from very few boys and girls who have gone from 
down his cobwebbed shutters,-well, we would time to time, Richard, in seeing how too many that region to college have, after gt:adu8tio~, 
like" to see them try it. ,professedly Christian people act when moving sought new fields of labor. One cannot blame 

into a new community,-especially upon going them for doing so, yet Qlliet Dell might have 
LETTERS TO THE SMITHS-No 6 from a place of many religious privileges to one been the better for their remaining. The peo-

TO DR. RICHARD SMITH. where the circumstances are quite different. pIe there are glad that you two, Dick and Su-
My Dear Nephew.;-It does not take long There is 80 t~ndency with them to bewail the san, are quietly and modestly working into the 

for one's reputation to get beyond his neigh- 108s of the excellent advantages left behind, to hearts of their few young folks 80 love for things 
b()rhood; and, though it is not long since you despise those offered them where they go, be- beautiful and uplifting. The teacher is begin
settled in Quiet Dell, I have already heard not cause altogether less favorable, and to drop all ning to feel that she has in you such helpers as 
a little about you. Not about your success as active Christian work. The most of our front- she has long needed. And I hope that this 
a physician, though I do hear that you are l?e- ier communities are .fu~l of men and w?men spirit of helpfulness in every good word and 
iog kept very busy, that you have had several who were once CUr1stlans by professlon- work will grow in you so long as you remain 
calls to go as far away as Pleasaut Creek and ~phurc?-~embers; but :v~o seem n?w oto care in Quiet Dell, and that it will always be with 
Elk City.. I am' glad to know that yO,ur ser- very httle for the upbuIldlng of God s kIngdom you wherever you go. 
vices are in demand, and that people are send- among ~bn. When they went to the West I have not written you this letter to praise 
ing so far for you to attend the sick. It speaks they mIssed the eloquent preacher they had you; it is only to show you that your efforts in 
well for you, and I have all confidence, both in hear? at home;, or they f?uud tha~ there .was doing good are appreciated, not only by your 
your ff\ithfulness and your medicalsk~lJ. Your ~o PIP~ organ; or they dId" ~ot thInk the,~Ing- old uncle, but by the platn, matter-of-fact folks 
industry as a student in college bespoke your Ing qUIte so g?od as that In. the East ; or among whom you ha.ve made your home. And 
success in whatever line of work to which you the congregat~on wasless stylIsh; or the pews I may as well confess that on some accounts I 
should put your hand; and I know that you were not cus~Ioned; or the church was small; have a peculiar interest in the people of Quiet 
have given,. full time and all attention to your or the ~eetlng-house had no bell; or, per- Dell. I have personal reasons for thanking 
medical studies. And so I do not doubt your ch~nce, It ~ad no steepl?, or ~8d not bee~ you for yonr good work .there. 
doing well in your chosen profession. paJnted; or It had no staIned wln~ows; or It 

But I know that the doctor who gets the was too far away ~ or ther~ wa.s, as lIke as not, I know that you must forego many of the ad-
'ood will and confidence of. the people for no church of theIr denomInatIon there; or they vantages common to the home you have left, 

g dOd t fit h th y dI'd not feel like and do without a great deal of the best pleas-miles away 'has a hard life of it in,spite of him. I . no ee a. ome; or e . 
So much of the time on the road, so little sleep, gOIng to meetIng; or they could not become ure you enjoyed there. I know, tOOl that your 
and above all, so much auxiety for the comfort leaders the.~~ a~} at once; .or they ~ere too busy; long rides about the country, both .night and 
and recovery' of the sick 'under his care,-all or they found It a good. tIm~ to slIp out of the. day" and in all kinds of weather, tire you all 
these combine to tire him out. And then the harness they never dId lIke any too well; or out.:--Yet the advantages you. can help give 
young man .. who has to build upa practice and they. grew worldly-minded; or the~ had late~y your new friends, and the' pleasure that comes 
establish a reputation for himself feels doubly marrIed s.omebody who had. no. Interest In from their good-will for your help, will do not 

h h thl g else a little to rest you and bless you; and the spirit-anxious about what he has to do, aud works c urc gOIng; or,or,-some n . 
much harder than he does whose success or And you have known more than one young ual comfort you may afford a dying patient 

. failure has already been determiued. person to seem quite earnest in Christian ser- after all human efforts have failed, will put 
But, Dick, I did intend in the beginning to vice, attending regularly upon the meaDS of stars into your crown of rejoicing. Wishing 

. th you, Dick and Susan, all good success, I am write to you concerning the practice of medi- grace-so long as a certaIn 0 er young persoJ;l 
cine.' TheOhdJiltian people among whom you was likely to be there. John and Mary would sincerely your UNCLE OLIVER. 
have settled say that you are more than a doc- both be sure to go to prayer-meeting or eom
tor,-that you are a Ohristian gentleman. They mittee-meeting on the stormiest ~i~hts of the 
say that you and your youtig'wile-may God year-' and then John would rellgI~usly· see 
bless . herl-are a wouderfulhelp to them in Mary home. . But after the' weddIng they 
every good way; that both of you take hold of found the weather too unpleasant~ as a rule, to 
their phurch work with a cheerful energy and allow them to go to church on the Sabbath, 
well-trained ability, and that' they can hardly and they quite gave ·up the prayer-meeting. 
see now how they eyer got ouwithont you. Richard, if the Eastern people, of whom I 
They speak in~ particular of your help in the have spoken, and the. Johns and ~ar~s, wo~ld 
Sabbath-school, Dick, and of Susan's singing; return at once to theIr former Ohrlstlan act~v
but then they say you help in many ways, ity,the church west (?) of .the Alleghanles 
that you both seem to kno~ ~o well j uat would be q nickened into 80 new life;, there 

~ 
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Do NOT be forever lamen ting the past. If 
mistakes have been made use them as warnings 
for future action. Consider well each i~port
ant step in life, and having decided upon the 
course to 'pursue, spend no time in looking be
hind. Look forward. Go ahead. 

, . 
'WORDS are·the seeds of deeds. r They fall in 

hearts ready to receive them, and germinate in 
thoughts which ~row up into a life. Good or 
evil, they appear in kin!lin _Q~hQ:rJivetJ._~ . 
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VOUNQ 

IT is often' said th'\t we are' the architects of 
. our own destiilY, we make our own dwelling. 

FREQUENTLY it would be better if we could 
let out the contract to some one else who was 
better,'1itted for the work. 

FOR some people in building, wishing to 
make the d welling high and lofty, make it so. 
thin and narrow that it,' will scar(}ely cast a 
shadow. . 

small house on the outskirts of the village, and 
without waiting to ask any q uestions you~ set 
one down as a success in the world and the oth
er not. And so I might multiply examples 
showing how we' measure a man's success 'by 
his salary or income. . 

Success depends upon three .things, ability; 
self-assurance, and a "pull," these three, and 
the greatest 'of th:ese is a good" pull." Dil you 
wa.nt to get a start in the J?olHical arena? You 
iiiust"'liave some sort of a "pull" on those who 
are in power. Do you. want. to get a, position 
as te.acher? You must have a" pulP' on the 
board. You and a . dozen other young men of 
eq'ual ability are applicil.ntsfor 8 cert!liti posi-

OTHERS give most of their attention to the tion in business, but yon have an uncle who is 
plaster, putting it between the walle and on the a prominent stockh~lder in the concern, and 
outside as well as within and in many cases the . you get the place, slmply because you have a 
plaster is.mostly hair. ' strong" pull." In a few years you become chief 

clerk and then one of ' the pa.rtners, and peop Ie 

ChrIstian life, and in the renewed' zeal of the older 
members. Twenty-six new names appear upon the roll 
of active members, 8ndthere are now only two names 
left upon the associate list. The sOCIety feels greatly 
strengthened by the addition ofa number of young 
married people, the most of whom had been members 
9f the church previous to the revival, but n<?t of the. 
society. The active membership now numbers seventy
seven. The consecration meeting on Apri~ 7th was of 
more than usual interest. The society is having its 
constitution andby-lawB printed for the convenience of 
the members. 'The Junior Ohristian Endeavor Society 
recently held a social and bean supper,. which was a 
pleasant affair. ~ The bOyB and, girls did themselves 
credit in serving the supper to. thei~ older friends .. 
Several members of the Junior SoCiety were among the 
forty-four new members re,ceived into the church at the 
last communion service, April 7th. Gospel meetings 
have been held in the church, since the close of the 
union meeting~, on Sunday and Wednesday evenings in 
a~dition to the regular service on the eve of the Sab
bath. On other evenings of t,he week large parties of 
Westerly people have attended the meetings which are 
being conducted by Mr. Saunders and Mr. Randolph at 
Ashaway. 'rhe religious interest in th~ town is not 
confined to our' own church, but is manifest in large 
accessions to the ranks of the_other Qllurches. The 
singing of the evangelistic quartet was so much appre
ciated by our people that a male choir has been organ
ized for the Sabbath morning service. The pastor has 
recently been presented with a fine bicycle by several 
of the members of hi~ church employed by the C. B. 
Cottrell & Sons Company. The Music Society of the 
town, which has held weekly rehearsals the past winter 
under the direction of Mr. George G. :Oaland, will give 
a concert April 24th, in which the chorus of one hun
dred and seventy-five voices will be assisted by three 
eminent soloists of New York City, A special train for 
the occasion will be run from ~ e\V London, Conn., to 
Westerly. Part I. of the programme will consist of a 
selection by the chorus and solos by Mrs. Fischel, Mr. 
Ferguson, and Mr. Clarke, and Part II. of Gounod's 
"Communion Service" by the chorus, assisted by the 

SOME people neglect to. put in windows ex
cept on the north side, and those are so small 
that what little light gets in is ashamed of it
self and hides In the corners,' and the whole 
house is damp and gloomy. 

SOME houses are all foundation, others all 
superstructure; some are mostly kitchen, others 
mostly front hall and stairway; some houses 
are painted for protection, others for deception. 

IN building our houses let us not forget to 
consult the wise Master-builder, who has told 
us to build npon the rock; let us not spend 
time and energy upon anyone part to the neg
lect of some other part of equal importa.nce. 
Let the windows be large and sunny, let broad 
shady porches give the building an inviting ap
pearance, let the latch-string always hang out
side, and let the reception room be the largest 
in the house. 

SUCCESS. 

We all know what constitutes success, true 
success in theory. We wrote essays about it 
when we were boys and girls, and what was still 
harder, when we grew up we heard -others read 
essays about it. We have heard the young 
sophqmore grow eloq uen~ as he analy zed suc
cess and gave us some of its essential elements. 
We have heard preachers in the pulpit, lawyers 
behind the bar, lecturers on the platform, when 
they wished to make a most favorable Impres
sion on their hearers, wax earnest and eloquent 
as they described the true success which is with
in the reach of anyone who will but put forth 
the hand and grasp it. I say we all know what 
success is, in theory, let me tell you what it IS 
in practice, and first the standard, or measure 
of success .. A man's success is measured by 
the salary he gets or the money he makes. Two 
boys leave college. You hear nothing of them 
for five years. Then some one tells you that 
one of them is now principal--of a high school 
in a large city, with II salary of two thousand 
dollars a year, and you saya.t once that he is 
making a great success. You are tQld that the 
other boy is teaching in a small academy in 
some out of the way place for four hundred 
dollars a year, and you say that he is making 
little headway in the world, and you wonder 
what the matter is. Two boys leave home and 
go into business. They are lost to you for ten 
or fif~n years. You then read in some daily pa
per that one ,of_them has just completed a new 
and cOstly residence on some fashionable street 
in a large city •.. You see in some . little village 
weekly paper that the other one has rented a 

point at you with pride and call you a great 
success, while the other young men, equally 
capable, are still unheard of, only because they 
had no good" pull." Here also cases might be 
multiplied. No one who reads this article will 
admit that this is the true conception of success; 
I do not myself, but it is in practice, isn't it, 
now? WINDE. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. 
Revival meetings at Ashaway had been in 

progress three weeks when Randolph and my
self came to assist. 'After about two weeks Mr. 
R a.ndol ph was taken sick, and finally called 
home on business, Meetings have now been in 
progress since we came to work nearly five 

soloists.' . w. c. 

weeks. Previous to our coming several had "A GENIUS FOR HELPING FOLKS." 
been baptized, and since then ten more have " There is a man," said his neighbor, speak-
followed. U ntillast week the interest did not ~ng of a village carpenter, "w ho has done more 
extend beyond the young people~ On last Bab- good, I r,edly believe, in this community than 
bath aftern~on an informal meeting of some of Bny man who ever lived in it. He cannQt talk 
the business men was called. At this meeting very well in prayer-meeting,'- and he doesn't 
they ,candidly reviewed the situation, made often try. He isn't worth two thousand dollars . . . , 
many helpful suggestions, and since that time and it is very little he can put down on sub:.. 
have given the movement an endorsement, scription papers for any other object. But a 
which, has made it possible to develop the new family never moves into the village that he 
work much more ~apidly. God is now doing does. not find them out, to give them a neigh
some wonderful things for this community. borly welcome, and offer any little service he 
One of the woolen mills, which has never been can render. He is usually on the outlook to 
idle for any length of time for many years, has give strangers a seat in his pew iii church. He 
just, closed down, throwing a great many en- is always ready to watch with a sick neighbor, 
tirely out of employment. Some families are and look after his affairs for him; and I've 
mOVIng a~ay, some looking for other work. sometimes thought he and his wife kept house- . 
This adds to the complication and depression plants in winter just for the sake of being able 
of matters very much, in our evangelistic work. to ,selid little bouquets to invalids. He finds' 
I hope public confidence will be restored before time for a pleasant word for every child he 
all of the hard-earned homes of the laboring meets, and you'H always see them climbing in
classes have been sacrificed to raise the pauper tohis one-horse wagon when he has no other 
wages of other natioDs. But this is only one of load. He really seems to. have a genius for 
the many questions of politi,cal economy which helping folks in all sorts of common ways, and 
our statesmen have to solve. But the intelli- it does me good, every day, just to meet him on 
gence,of America must sustain them .. Political the streets."-Ohristian Observer. 
demagogues will never settle them in the in- ,. 
terests of the people. ,The undeveloped South SCOP lE EXERCISE FOR GIRLS. _ 
are fast bringing our wages to a level with Young. women in search of physicaL culture 
theirs. May God forbid that they bring our are respectfully referred to the f~llowing rule, 
factories, schools, churches, and Ohristian civ- laid down by Mrs. Bridget Maguire, of New 
ilization to a level with theirs. The gosp~l of York: -
Ohrist is· eminently a practical gospel, or it " Take the scopre in the hands, which should 
would be of no use to introduce it here at a ,be held at h81~reach reversed grasp, allowing 
time like this. P ray for this work he e the busby portl(~n oftha scopre to r~st upon the 

. r.. floor, and, holdIng firmly to the upper end of 
E. B. SAUNDERS. t~e handle. Bend ~he body slightly forward, . 

--.,---------- . glve the arms a horIzontal movement, lift.the 
,'-THE Christian Endeavor Society of the Pawcatuck scopre slightly, and mov~ one foot .before· the 

Church (Westerly, R. ·1.,) has been greatly blessed by other. Repeat these movements until the 
the labors of the evangelists who have been with us the sco}Joohas been brought in contact with every 
past winter~ The results are seen in the acquisition' of portion of thelloor.'! 
many DeW members who have taken the pledge to live a P. S.-· Soopw is Latin for broom.-Seleoted . .. 
. --~ .. 
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"l-flU Q Y,'O U' N r. _ ,11,-, ',01 K c::. • . her heart, guilty andvil~ a~ it was, to be cleansed -'tl '\ ~J )' y _ .J I. tJ and made' fit for his own' indwelling. As she 
:::::::================±::================== ,,knelt, peace-full, overfiowing,-filled her soul. 

..... 

mea.dows. }'armar Maddox's crop W88 a118afely 
housed, his barn, and cribs were full, his fields 
all bare. 

WHAT THE SCHOQL BELL SAYS. 
It is wonderfulwhat uIifike-l,hings-""'" ' 
The ~~hool bell 8SyS to the boys when-it rings!· 
For lDstance, the laggard, who drags, slong 
On bis way to school, heara this sort of song: 

O-suz~huml 
Why did J come? 
Study till' four
Books are a bore I 
o how I wish 
I could 'run off and fish? 
Seel there'stbe brook, 
Here's line and hook. 
What's that you say? 
Hurry up-eh? 
O~hum-ho! 
S'pose J must go 
Study till four. 
Books are a bore! 

Then the boy who loves to be faithful and true, 
Who does what his parents think best he should do, 
Comes bravely_ along with satchel and books, 
The breeze in his whistl&, the sun in his looks; 
Ana. these are the thoughts that well up like song, 
As he hears the old bell with its faithful ding-dong: 

Cling, clang, cling-, o. 
J am so glad I could sing! 
Heaven so blue, 
Duty to de; 
Birds in the air, 
Everything flair. 
Even a boy 
Fmds study a joy I 
When my work's done 
I'm resdy for-fuJ?" 
Keener my play 
For the tasks of the dsy. 
Cling, clsng, cling-
I'm so glad J could sing I 

These are the songs which the two boys heard, 
When the school·bell wssringmg, word for word. 
Which do you think was the truer song? 
Which do you hear as you're trudging along? 
Don't be a lsggardl-far better, I say, 
To work when you work, and play when you play! 

-Journal oj Education. 

,. JUST, AS I AM, WITHOUT ONE PLEA." 

More than a half century ago, in the ye~r 
1836, a young girl, Miss Oharlotte Elliot, was 
preparing for a grand ball, to be given in her 
native town. Fllll of gay aIiticipation, she 
started out one day to her dressmaker, to have 
a fiue dress fitted for the occasion. On her way 
she met her pastor, an earnest, faithful man, 
and in the gre~tings which passed between them 
he learned her errand:' He reasoned and ex
postulated, and finally pleaded with her to stay 
away from the ball. Grea~ly vexed, she an
swered, "I wish you would mind your own busi
ness! " and went on her wayward cQurse. 

In due tim,,e the ball came off; and this young 
girl was the gayest of the gay. :::Jhe was flattered 
and caressed; but after dancing all night, lay
ing her weary head on her pillow only with re
turning light, she was far from happy. In all 
the pleasures, there had bet3n a thorn, and now 
consCience made her wretched. Her pastor had 
al ways been a loving, cherished' friend, and her 
rudeness to him rankled in her brea.st. ' More 
thaD all, the truth of his· words came to her 
heart and would give her no rest. After three 
days of misery, during which life became al
most insupportabfe, she went to the minister 
}Vith her trouble" saying: ' 

" For three days I have been the most wretched 
girl in the world, and now, oh, that I were a 

- Ohristian,! I want to be a Ohristian! What 
must I do ?" Po 

We need not b~ told that the pastor freely 
forgave her for her rudeness to himself, nor 
tbat he joyfully directed her to the true source 
of peace. " ' 

-"-Just give yourself, mJ child, to the Lamb 
of God just as you are." 

This was a new gospel ·to her; she had never 
comprehended it before. 

" What-! Just as I am ?" she asked. "Do 
you know that I am one of the worst sinners in 
the wo'rld? H~w can God accept me just as I 
am ?'" . 
"Th~t is exactly what you mU8t believe," was 

the answer. ,"You must come to him just as 
you are." ':., 

The young girl felt overwhelmed 88 the sim
ple truth -took' possession of her mind. ' She 

, went to-her rpom, knelt, down,. and offdred God 

Inspired by the new and rapturous experience, 
she then and there wrote the hymn beginning: 

"Just as I sm.-without one pIss, 
But that thy blood was shed for me. 
And.that thou bid'st me come to thee, 

o Lamb of God,'I come." 

" Little did,Oharlotte EJUotthink of fame, or 
of the immortality of the,'words she had written. 
It ;vas simply putting' her heart on paper; and 
t~erefore the_hymn, born of 'a inysterious expe
rleace, appeals to other hearts' nAeding the 
cleRnsing power of the blood of the Lamb.-

a hsrlotte was pOBseAsed of literary' gifts, and 
when the editor of" Literary-R'emembrances" 
died, she took charge. In making up her first 
number, she inserted sever81 of ber own poems 
8nonymouslYiamong them was" Just as I Am." 
It i~mediately attr~cted attention,w8s widely 
copIed, and passed Into the hymnology of the 
Ohristian church. 

This hymn has given consolation t. millions' 
of' anxious peopl~. Like the author,mariy think' 
they are too vile to come to God, but must wait 
until they have become better. In the hymn 
Miss Elliot expresses the true way of coming, 
" Just 8S' I Rm." This is the way to come ac
ceptably to God.-Reformed Ohurch Record. 

WAS HE CRAZY,OR A CRANK" 
BY M. JEANIE MALLARY. 

" It was a shame to put that schoolhouse right 
in the midst of Neighbor Maddox's farm." 

"Perh8ps you did not know," was replied, 
"that he made the county a present of the site, 
a two-acre grove, and a fi ue free-stone spring 
of water." 

"Is the man a crank, or is he crazy?" was 
asked. ' 

"He is neither:" was answered, "but in my 
opinion he has made the biggest mist8ke of his 
life." 

. "It was t.hose. ble~sed b_!lYs did it," he said, 
hls eyes SWImming-Io tears. "I always said 
that love would beget love, and kindness would 
receive a reward even in thi8 world, but it was 
so little I did, and so:.. big a .reward I received. 
God bless the boys, is my earnest prayet:."-' 
Young Reaper. , 

YOU W ILL NEVER BE SORRY 
For living a white life. 
For doing your level best. 
For being kind to the poor. 
For lookingb~fore leaping. 
For your faith in humanity. 
For hearing pefore j lldging. 
For being candid aud frank. 
For thinking before spea.king. 
For harboring clean thoughts. 
For discounting the tale-bearer. 
For being loyal to the preacher. 
For etanding by your principles. 
For stopping your ears to gossip. 
For the infl uence of high motives. 
For asking pardon when in error. 
For being 8S courteous a8 a duke. 
For bridling a slanderous tongue. 
For being generous with an enemy. 
For being sqnare in business deals. 
For sympathizing with the oppressed. ' 
For giving an unfortunate fellow a lift. 
For being patient with cranky neighbors. 
For ~romptness in keeping your promises. 
For the dollars you have given to missions. 
For putting the best possible construction 

upon the doings of others.-EpworthHerald. 

WOMEN AT THE FRONT." 

The citizens of Spring Hill, a small town in 
Kansas, last week elected women to fill all of 
the important town offices. Throughout the 
State an unusual number of women voted, par
tially, at least, because it was hoped that so 
many would be found voting as to convince the 
male voters that women really desire the suf
frage, and hence should be given it without re
striction when the vope on the constitutional 
amendment to that effect is taken next N ovem
ber. Both houses of the Iowa Legislature have 
voted to give women municipal suffrage, 8nd 
the governor's signature will make it law. The 
Senate of Massachusetts, by a vote of fourteen 
to twenty-four, including, pairs, last week de
feated the bill, previously pas Bed by the House, 
grant~Dg municipiil,- suffrage to women. The 
Woman's Journal describes the result as a 
Bunker H ill defeat and sounds the tocsin for 
the assault next year. A very interesting phase 
of this general movement is developing in New 
York State, the approaching constitutional con
vention affording an opportunity to secure a 
change in the fundamental law.of the State 
that will not recur in many years, and, if suc
cessful, to gather fruit in one harvest that oth
erwise may have to be toiled for slowly and 
gleaned sheaf by sheaf. To the end, therefore, 
that the word "male" may be eliminated from 
the cODstitutional provisions affecting suffrage, 
a very determined effort has bagun to secure 
1JOOO,OOOsignatures to a p.etition to that effect, 
which petition will be presented to the con
vention and be followed by able arguments. 
Already a large number of names, high in qual
ity in many -instances, have been secured, and 
if the movement fails it will not be for lack of . 
zeal ,and shrewd management.-'The Oongrega- ' 
tiona list. '- . 

It W8S f811 when school beg8n, 8nd, though 
it was busy season on the farm the b( 'ys often 
went 8t dinner recess to have a pleasant ch8t 
with Farmer Maddox. One d8y he said: " I 
had ODce a queer neighbor, boys, a very queer 
neighbor, for he didn't like boys at all, yet had 
three of his own. Now, he had some wild 
goose .plum trees near his house, and once 
some mischievous boys robbed them, when next 
day whack went his 8X, and down came the 
trees. Then secret visits were paid to his elder 
bushes for whistles and popgun's, and whack 
went the ax, and down fell the bushes. After
ward a noble chestnut tree W8S robbed, aud 
that went too. I didn't know what that queer 
man would do' next, so I went to him and -said: 
'Neighbor, I aID sorry to Bee you use your ax 
so !freely ,about here, just bec8use you have been 
robbed a time or two. There are two sides to 
overy question, my friend, and two sides to 
every boy, and you must look at both sides be
fore you can come to a fair and square under
standing of him.' "But'my neighbor wouldn't 
listen, and: before the next sp:ring he had gone 
where he hoped there were no more, boys. 
Now, my children, if there is such a count'ry I 
don't w8nt to go to it. I have two boys; they 
are grown up and gone now, and I can say, in 
the fear of God, 'that they never gave their 
dear mother and me a pang of grief in their 
lives. I wish I had some more;' a d( zen 
wo~ldn't be too many; and I am going to t8ke 
you all for mine, shall clasp you to my heart 
and hold you there,"'DlY own dear boys. Now, 
children, I have plenty of elder bushes, plent.y 
of Ohina trees, so get as mauy popguns as you 
want, and whistles too. Oome boldly in at the 
front gate. I keep no dog, 8nd' be assured 
there is always a welcome waiting-for you at 
my house. ,Behind your schoolhouse I have "Toddles." Papa. I've found another word 
planted ~ melon patch. just for you. As soon as that's all wrong." 
you think they are rip~ you shall have a wagon Papa." Well, Toddles, what is it? 
to_carry them to your different homes. I h6ve Toddles." Why, its butter-milk. The idea 
plenty of_other fruit,. too, boys. Oome and h.elp of taking the butter out of the milk, and then 
me enjoy it. ,'Be manly and honest, remember- calling it butter~miZk! When it comes from 
ing that 88 the boy .is so will be the man.'" the cow it's butter-milk, seems to me." <':c , 

A rainy fall Bet in and farmers were in dis- Papa." Well, and what would you call it 
tr€S8.' S08uddenly and continuously had, the afterward?" 
rain fallen that corn' and fodder were -spoiling Toddles. u Bu.t~e.rZess milk, of course. "-Har-
on ,the ,lJtl.',Iks, lJ,~d bay' was d~aying" in; the, per' s' Young PtifJpZe. _' _ 
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increased, though Manassah was the first~born. "Upon POBBibly the lesson from this is, Be~downri~llt in· earn
Joseph's kneelr."~~ProbaDlyadopted HS his Qwn, 8sEph- est, though not in a dying mood. However, there are 
rSlInand-Manassah were adopted by Jacob their grand- other things of equalimportance In teaching and_ preach~ 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, t 894. 
SECOND QUARTER. 

Mat'ch 31. Jacob'a Prevailing Pr tyer ........ : .Gen. s2 : 9-i2~ 24-30. 
April7. Discord in Jacob's Family:' .......•.....•.. _ .. Gen. 73:1-11. 
April 14. Joseph Sold into B:gypt .................... Gpn. 37: 23-:86. 
April 21. J o~eph Ruller i·1 Egypt .••.• , .... : ........... Gen. 41 : 38-48. 

. April2S. Joseph Forgiving bis Brethren .............. Gen. 45: 1-15. 
~[ay 5. Joseph's Last Days ................ : .......... Gen. 50: H-26. 
May12 Israel in Egypt .......... ;-...................... Ex. 1: 1-':14. 
May 19. The Childhood of Moses. ~ ...................... Ex. 2: 1-10. 
May 26. Mo"es Sent as a Deliverer ................... Ex. 3 : 10-20. 
June 2. The Passover Instituted ............ ; .......... Ex. 12: 1-14. 
June 9. Pa.s ~age of the Red Sea.... . . .. . _ ............ Ex. 14: 19-29. 
June 16. The Woes of the Drunkard ................ Prov, 23: 29-35. 
June 28 .. Review ..................................................... . 

LESSON VI.-.:..JOSEPH'S LAST DAYS. 

For Sabbath-day, May 5,1894. 

LESSON r.rEXT-Gen.50 : 1426. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-1'he path oj thej1tst is as a sh·ining light, tl',a~ 

shineth more and more unto the perfect day. Provo l: 18. 

GENERAL STATEMIllNT.-Jacob went down into Egypt 
nt Joseph's call. At Beersheba God gave him assur
ance of protection in Egypt, of great increase and n'a
tionality, and a return of the Israelites to Canaan. The 
Hebrews settled in Goshen, where they greatly in-. . 
creased in numbers. Jacob died after a residence of 
seventeen years in Egypt~ and after giving his sons a 
peculiar. blessing. He was embalmed accor~ng to 
Egyptian custom and taken back to Machpelah, in Ca
naan, for burial. Following this are the even.ts of this 
lesson. 

father. 24." Said unto his brethren." The heads of 
their. families, for Joseph was younger than the ten by 
a number of years. . .TI1~ n~xt ve.r~e indicates his hear
ers. "I die." The great . and wise vicegerent is now 
aged, growing feeble, ana-~looKs- hopefully into the 
future. "God will visit you." . Did he think of Abra· 
ham's" horror of great darknesB,".and the divine prom-
ise? Canoan was his home, not Egypt.· He believed 
God. His life was one df faith. ·25. "Took an -oath." 
They solemnly affirm that they would fulfill his desire. 
"Carry up my blnes." Which was done m~arly two 
hundred years afterward. He preferr~d a burial in Ca
naan rather than a magnificent one in 'Egypt with great 
pomp (see also Reb. 11 : 22). An example of faith. 26. 
"A hundred and ten." Thirty-seven years less than Ja
cob his father, who said his days were few and evil. 
"Embalmed him." See some work describing the pro
cess. Herodotus, if possible. "Coffin." A mummy 
case. Used only for persons of distinction. " 

CHRISTIAN ENDEA VOR TOPIC. 
'" 

(For week beginning April 29th.) 

GREAT MISSIONARIES. Lessons from their lives. 
All men have the same Father in heaven, tbe"- same 

ancestor on the earth. All have one blood and are of 
one spirit,thereforA are they all brethren to be treated 
as brethren, and to have the gospel sent to them as they 
need to be lifted up into the heavenly life. Sin has 
come upon all and death by sin. We are our brother's 
keeper and in duty bound to labor for the rescue of. all 
in sin. To this end missionaries are sent and mission
aries go of their own a~cord. What may we learn in re-
gard to them and from their hves? . 

Their reception. Matt. 23: 34-39. It is not a small 
thing to be a missionary •. How many have been stoned, 
whipped, imprisoned, maligned, put to death! Shall we 

EXPLANATORY NOTE;;. . refuse to labor for Christ because the message and mes-
FEARS OI~ JOSEPH'S BRE'fHREN. 14. "Joseph returned." senger have so often been rejected? 

From Canaan, and from "the threshing floor of Atad." Their hope. Acts 20: 17-24. Hope is desire with ex
"All that went." Egyptian elders and attendants. 15. pect~tion. This course is to be finished with joy and 
"When Joseph's brethren saw." Bereavement increases though the ministry be with trial, the message of love 
in dimensions for some time after the funeral. " Will and hope will not be in vain. 
peradventure hate us." The old crime rises up to haunt Their hardships. 2 Cor. H: 23-33. But in them the 
them. They knew they deserved punishment. They missionary glories. Shipwreck, perils of robbers, perils 
do not yet appreciate or understand their brother's of false brethren, in weariness and painfulness, in h un
character. "It IS hard to lay a bad conscience." Uave ger and thirst and fastings, cold and nakedness, yet 
we not also miej udged the pious and doubted even our .. ~es:usif3preached,and souls saved.. . .. ~)Ji···j 
heavenly Father? ,. Will certainly requite." Men are"' Their strength. 2 Cor. 12: 1-10. It. is the strength of 
too prone to do this when they have the power. But every true, obedient, disciple: the grace of God which 
Joseph is too Christ-like for that. 16." Sent a messen- is sufficient for the tried and affilcted of all ages. Their 
ger." Made necessary in the royal court. Formality "strength is made perfect in weakness." 
even among members of a household. " Thy fathers Their reward. There is meat in the very doing of 
did command.". Possibly an invented message; possibly the work, the finishing of it. There is sweet satisfac
true. It would be in keeping with Jacob's conduct tion in it. But the fruit unto life eternal gathered, the. 
when he humbled himself before Esau. 17. -" Forgive wages in the world to come, are rewards sufficient for 
the trespass of thy brethren." Jacob must have talked all the hard labor, the discouragement and opposition 
with Joseph, while living about this, and have known encountered. 
his tender, forgiving feelings .. "And now we pray." An NOTE. It will ~'of interest and profit to have two 
appeal for mercy in Jacob's name. "God of thy father." short papers prepared, and read at this meeting, upon 
They worshiped the same God, for his sake forgive us. the lives and work of Eld.and Mra. Carpenter, an~ Eld. 
"Joseph wept." Was he grieved and distressed that and·Mrs. Wardner, of the Shanghai Mission. 
they distrusted him when he had so loaded them with 
benefits? It is very trying to a generous nature to be 
misunderstood. 18. "Brethren ... fell down." The 
continued fulfillment of Joseph's dreams. "We be thy 
servants." They had once sold him for a fllave, now they 
offer to be his slaves for the sake of life. 

JOSE~H'S FORGIVENESS. 19. "Fear not." Think not 
that sina forgiven will now be requited. "In the place 
of God." Have I not, in God's namE', forgiven? Shall 
I take it back? Or, shall I attempt to change God's 
purposes who has turned jUdgment into deliverance? 
20. "Ye thought evil." He does not upbraid them for 
the past, but proceeds to make· a contrast. "God meant 
it unto good." God had used their evil conduct to work 
out a beneficent purpose toward Israelit~s and other 
people. "Save much people alive."· The Egyptians, 

.. the houee of Jacob, and many from all nations, were de
. livered from starvation. 21." Fear ye not." Dismiss· 

all fear· so far· 88 my resentment is concerned. "I WIll 
nourish you." He propably had, as he was entitled to 
have, a large revenue. He was benevolent because he 
W88 also jU8~. "Comforted them." A great-hearted 
man, a great-minded ruler. We, tOo, may bear with pa:. 
tience our wrongs, and comfort those who fear our dis
pleasure. 

DYI.o IN THE FAITH •. 22. "Joseph dwelt· in Egypt." 
Ninety-three years.· 23. "Third generation." Nearly 
sixty years have passed since this interview with his 
brethren. It is about eighty years since his marriage. 
"Children of Machir." Ephraim's family had greatly 

• 

-THIS is the way some primary scholars rernem ber 
the lesson especially when one has something attractive 
to others in the clas~. It was in a Minnesota Seventh
day Baptist Sabbath·school and the lesson was Discord 
in Jacob's family. Teacher," How many sons had 
Jacob who were tending the tiocks?" No one knows. 
Teacher, "Eleven." "My, that was a big family." 
" Yes, and there was another son at home; now how 
many boys did you say?" "Eleven." "Very well, now 
trv and remember it." - The rest of the lesson is consid
ered, other thin~s.talked about, and now the teacher 
will see if the number of Jacob's sons IS remembered. 
"What is the. number of something Jacob had which I 
told you to remember?" Answer:" Eleven cattle and 
they were big -ones too." 

--BUT children are not the only onea whose thoughts 
are on something else than the lesson. It seems: diffi
cult often for men and women .... to concentrate thought 
and hold their attention to a sermon. How to. win and 
hold attention is a question of prime importance' in 
every teacher's and minister's sphere. 

-PERHAPS Shakespeare may -give us a hint: . 
" They say the tongues of dying men 

Enforce attention like deep harmony," 

and so Trumbull quotes Baxter 8B having this in mind 
when he said, ' . 

"I preached as never sure to preach again; 
And as a dying man to dying men." . 

ing. 

New'· Jersey. 

PLA.INFIELD.-The first Sabbath in this month 
was a glad day for our church, when nine will
ing converts, who had followed Christ in ·bap
tism the evening before, received the right-hand 
of fellowship, and partook with us for the first 
time at the . Lord's table. The services also, 
when the offerings'were made and when bap
tism was administered, were joyous and impres
sive. As we witnessed the gathering in of 
this· precious fruit, thIS product of earnest 
and faithful work on the part of the pastor, the 
Sabbath-school and the .Ohristian Endeavor So
ciety, and the bleesed influence of Ohristian 
homes, . we were made to rf'joice that Christ 
had again been found ready.to crown the E:-iforts 
of those who labor in faith for him. On the 
same day we were glad to welcome to our mem
bership five others who bronght letters from 
sisterch urches. 

Music lovers of Plainfield were invited to an 
organ recital at the church on the evening of 
April 12th. . The possi~ilities of the instrument 
were brought out in a cha:r:ming manner by Mr. 
Frank Taft, of New Yo~k, and the musi~a.l pro
gram included several vocal selections by Miss 
Tirzah Ham len, of Brooklyn, who, greatly de
lighted the audience by her fine singing. The 
audience, which filled the llouse to its utmost 
capacity, included our own congregation and 
their friends. J. D. SPICER. 

A-PRIL 20, 1894. 

, Rhode Island. 

A SHA W AY. - 0 ur meetings are prospering 
finely now, eleven have put on Christ in the 
,?rdinance of baptism, and twenty or more oth
ers are interested enough to become seekers. 
Several of those w hp have not been in Christian 
work for years, are coming forward and filling 
their places in the ranks of God's host. The 
preaching of brethren Saunders and Randolph 
is biblical, always supporting a pastor in his 
work. No pastor, who is a preacher of God's 
Word, will have to follow these brethren with 
a year's preaching in order to root out the errors 
they have taught his people. Beloved brethren 
praise God for the blessings sent to us, and 
pray that still greater ones may come.· 

G. J. c. 

WESTERLY.-There is great rejoicing over the 
blessed work of the Holy Spirit in the reviving,. 
renewing, and strengthening the life of faith 
and obedience in the Pawcatuck Ohurch; and 
over the addition of many newly born into that 
life. Pastor Daland received forty-four into 
membership at the communion service of this 
month; among yvhom the majority cam~by bap
tism, and were of adult age. Six married coqples, 
·some of whom entered the baptismal waters 
together as husband and wife, and all of whom 
are in early life, united at that time.· An un
usual percentage of all who have this winter 
found or returned to Jesus have been young 
men. And now, six weeks since the close of 
the labor of Brothers Saunders, Ba.ndolph, and 
those a880ciatedwith them, the interest and 
purpose bor~ within them, seems to increase 
and strengthen. R~j oicewith us and pray that 
the growth may ever continue.· 
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The rite' of bap'tism was administered 18st BROOKFIELD J UTICA, ROME', VERONA. ' , 
Sabbath, and there are yet 'others to receive it. Brookfield is avery neat :village of some four 

The pastor of one of the local churchesre- or five hundred inhabitants. Olayton A. Bur
cently preached upon the theme, "Why Ohris- dick is the pastor of our church here, and seems 
tians keep 'Sunday," and occasioned quite a to have a strong hold upon the people. Sab
little stir and many comments. One hearer said bath, the'7th inst, a good audience was, present; 
Ilotone reason was given for keeping it, but a180 Sunday ~vening, considering the storm. 
that many were given for not keepiI~g the sev- Tb.e church building is owned and used by 
enth day. The, main argument was' the abroga- both 'the Seventh.day and First.day' Baptists. 
tion of the ceremonial law in the New Cove-" They ha!erepaired,' enlarged,. and b~autified' 
nant, and the sip~ling olit of the fourth com- the church th~ past season at 'a--cost ,of over 
mand as a ceremonial law "and no more binding$3}OOO~ Which now makei'-quite a complete and 
than that for circumcision. Several non-ob- imposing' house of w~rship. Soon th~ new 
servers of the seventh day remarked' that the pews will be in place, and the good people of 
whole argument benefitted our people' rather Brookfield will, be ready for' the &oming Con.;. 
than otherwise. ,This ma.y be so am.ong mature ference, as soon as the calendar points out the 
minded ones, but the result upon the many new date in August. 
converts may, be , injurious. Mr. Daland' re-" Elder J. M. Todd was pastor of this church 
ceived numerous, requests and challenges to thirty years, and it is evident that he is by no 

-='~---'sn:'swer the sermon. Last Sabbath he preached means forggtten. He was called on far and 
from Rom. 3: 31, "D'o we then make void the near on' funeral occasions, taking charge of 
law through faith? God forbid: yea. we estab- some 900 while.pastor here. In this his mantle 
lish the law," and gave such unanswerable evi- has fallen upon, his successor, Pastor Burdick, 
dence that tne "law of love" compelled obedi- who has had 90 funerals in the past five yearF. 

, ence, rather than release from obedience, to the 
II th t h t d t h th Bro. H. B. Lewis is living here,' and now sup-mora aw, a e was rEques e 0 ave e 

sermon printed. N ext Sabbath his theme will plying the pulpit for, the First-day Baptists, 
be, "Why Christians Ought to Keep the Sev- Sunday morning. He is so much improved in 

health he would lilie,to get to work again enth-day." 1\1. ' I 
WESTERLY, R. I, April 19, 1891. among our peop e. 

Wisconsin. Between these three churches, Brookfield, 
ALBloN.-The interest in the various branch- Leonardsville, and West Edmeston, with Bro. 

es of church work and appointments is well Platts supplying the Congregational Church at 
maintained. The Endeavor Society is having Bridgewater, and Bro. Sindallat ,South Brook
several additions to its membership. field, Sunday evenings, our preachers practic-
, The hard times have been quite keenly felt ally have taken this field. 
here in the scarcity of money. Yet the En- A little more than four days' canvass brought 
deavorhas continued to take collections for the $35 cRsh for the Societies, $90 pledged, and 14 
Mizpah mission, and have been interested in new RECORDER'subscribers, which, with collec
some other benevolent work. tions on arrearagee, amounted to $70 for the 

011 Sabbath-day, April 14th, we visited the RECORDER Office. The subscription list was 
waters; again, while seven were buried with good, but the annual pledges not nearly so large 
Christ in baptism, five of these were from the as it is hoped they will be when church im .. 
Endeavorers. Several more will be baptized provements and Conference do not engross tb e 
soon. attention and the pocket~book. 

Brethren and sisters, the Lord's 1Vork is a At Utica there are a few faithful Seventh.:.day 
great work, yet how boundless are his mercies, Baptists, who have made arrangements with the 
and how wide-spread and rich are his blessings. Verona churches so as to have Elder Joshua 
Let us pray for new strength and consecration, Clarke's services one Sabbath in: the month. 
that there may be wrung out for many a wan- Some coll€ctions were made here, and two new 
dering'soul;' a full cup of salvation. PASTOR. subscribers secured. Dr.' Maxson has ,a fine 

Nebraska. practice 8S eye and earspeciBlist, and H. D. 
NORTH LouP.-After all our efforts to con- Babcock, of Leonardsville, is in the city most of 

vince our people that" love is the fulfilling of the time, employed on large salary as Business 
the law," ihey came rushing into our home on Manager of the Standard Spring Tooth Ha.r
the evening of February 6th and gave us a very row Company. It becomes more and more a 
substantial pounding. So anxious did they question: What is there to hinder Seventh-day 
seem to make sure of their victims that"they Baptists from occupying all the good places 
came rushing in at all doors until the house they are fitted to fill, in the city as well as in 
was full. The brass ba.nd came marching up the country ?Utica is a good deal of a city; and 
the street and' forming in a ,circle near the Genesee Avenue a very fine one. " 
house favored us with Borne excellent music. The 14th inst. I preached at both the First, 

., The evening was spent very pleasantly in social Verona and the Second Verona churches, and 
.. conversation. After the company parted for was snrprise4 to find such a,beautiful country, 

the evening it was found that they had ieft to and so large, bright, and young congregation at. 
the pastor and family, gifts to the amount of the First Church. They held their Ohri8ti~n 
more than twenty dollars. We appreciate Endeavor meeting ~abbath morning, befpre 
. these gifts because of their, worth to us. Bti'";'i church service, and it is almost a wonder, being 
most of all do' we appreciate them because' of without a pastor more thq,n a year, that church 
the hear,ty good will expressed thereby. ' interests have kept up so well. ,Elder Joshua 

'In our short stay with this people we have Olarke has recently settled among them, and is 
come to 'love' them because of their deep in- to supply the First and Second' churches, and 
terest in the Master's work. Since coming preach in Utica once each month. It is greatly 
here b~r prayer,has been, "Lord' help us tQ, do regretted that Bro. Clarke has been confined 
all w~ can ~ broaden'and deepen this interest to his .house for a couple of weeks as a result 
in their hearts." J. H. H. of a bruised limb obtained while unpacking his 

TXEusefulness of, a postagesta(np depends upon, goods. It'se~ms to be gra.dually improving, and 
its ~bility to stick to onethillg until it gets there; it is hoped that Jie will be able to&SBUWe the 
-' a qualification that not everyone possesses. duties of hie' field ere long. 

'. 

• 

In the Second Church society $22 was con..: 
tributed, about $30 pledged, and in both Socie
,tie~" seven new subscribers secured, and,' 
about a dozen books sold, which, with col
lections on old subscriRti()ns, will re8ch about, 
• 

$40 for the RECORDER Office from this field. But, 
.very few Rledgeswere made iii the First Ohurcb~ 
They have bought a new parsonage at a cost of 
about $600, and expect to layout $100 in church 
repairs,so doliot feel able to" do m.uch away 
from home'tliis y'e~r; 

Rom.e is a beautiful city of about 14,000 pop
ulation,' noteworthy for its great amount of flag
stone sidewalks, shade "trees, fine streets and 
residences, and points of historic interest. Old 
Fort Stanwix was located in the heart of the 
village previous to Revolutionary times, from 
which the United States flag, made of the shirts 
and coats' of the soldiers, first floated in battle, 
Aug. 3" 1777. Fort Bull was two miles west of 
the city, where the battle was .fought in, 1756 
between'-the French and English. The ba.ttle 
of Oriskany, one of the decisive battles of the 
Revolution, was fought five miles from here, 

, , 

where a large ,monument commemora.tes the 
victory. This is the farthest northern point on 
the Oentral Railroad and the Erie Canal. 

There are several Seventh-day Baptists in 
Rome, among them Elder .1. E. N. Backus' fam
ily (he is working throughout the State for the 
Good'~ Templats), and W. H. Lewis, who is in 
the Insurance business, and believes that a man 
can be a, good Sabbatarian and a successful 
business man "for a' that and a' that.'; 

The Secretary had 8. pleasant. visit in Mr. 
Witter's family of Oneida, where he also visited 
the noted Oneida Community, but of which 
there is not time to mske farther mention now. 
Syracuse to-day and D€ Ruyter to-morrow, is 
our progr8mme. 

Later: The Mohawk Valley from Rome east
ward, and the broad stretch of flat fertile coun
try westward, all the way to Syracuse, over 
which I have just psssed, reminds one of the 
broad Ban J of-quin Valley of Oaliforni8, in 
which Fresno is situated. After all, windy 
Minnesota, sunny Kansas, and fertile' Illin.ois, 
I fear will have to yield the palm in many 
things to the old Empire Sta.te. 

G. M. COTTRELL, Field Sec. 
ROME, N. Y., April 18, 1894:. 

GLEANI~GS. 

A gloomy, heart is one that keeps God out. 
Small troubles sometimes throw large shad

ows. 
The wicked ma.n hates vic~ in everybody but 

himself, , 
We should never give advice we are not will

'ing to ~ake. 
~very right act gives God a firmer hold upon 

us. 1. 

Good looks t.o be permanent must begin on 
the in8ide~ 

If yon love the Lord, don't send your preach
er t.o sleep in a damp feather bed. 

There is plenty of employment for those who 
want to make others happy. 

The hypocrite is only on his good behavior 
when he thinks that he is watched. 

The devIl goes to church every time some one 
joins to help along his business. 

Never be found living where you would not ' 
bt' willing to be found dead. 

Efforts to be permanent.ly useful must be uni
formly joyous. 

If you would lift up you must be on higher 
ground. ' 

Are you willing to tak~ your weights and 
measures to the judgment ",ith you? .,' 

Many men owe the grapdeur of their lives to 
their tremendous difficultit's. 

A man never has so much use for his watch 
as when listening to a ,long sermon. 

The last promise, in the Bible is an (}ifer of 
salv,ation to t=very one who will have it. 
. . The devil sets no traps for the man who ex
peets to get to heaven by being religious a ' 
000 pIe of hours a week.-' '.Ex. I 
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GENEROUS OF PRAISE. 
'.' . - - • . . .• j 

same rates and are now octlDg throu~h other a~S0C18- OEM AND POND'S -.sOB 
How muoh better the world would be if only 

people were 8 little moregenerou8 of praise! 
Lat no one suppose that we are speaking of 
Hattery; we mean simp'ly prais~, or, as Webster 
'gives it, "honor rendered beoause of exoellence 
of merit." How essy it is to find fault when 
everything does not rn,n smoo,thly, when any
thing is omItted which 'ought to have been 
done! Why should it not be just &seasy to 
give commendation for the right done? 

tions on the question, ond without doubt will make the 
same rate as the Trunk Line Association. There will, 
be the, very finest facilitieS for sea bathing, boat riding. 
and coast-wise excursions, on the ocean, as' well as the 
most quiet retreat. 

EXTRACT •• AVOID ~ 

ALL IMITATIONS. ALL PAl N 
Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints Wanted. 

A young man of ao with a ,fair education in En~li8h 

The day is drawing to its close, a.nd the wife 
and mother, weary with household oare, sits for 
a moment waiting the sound of the home-oom
ing feet. The door opens quickly, and t.hey ~ave 
come. 

and German, correct in figures, wishes to find employ
ment in an office or the like~ among our Seventh-day 
people. Ca~ furlfish' best' references. Reply to this 
personal may be given thr'lugh the RECORDER office. 

',Lameness 
Soreness 

, Wounds 
FA C - SIM I LEO F B'r'u'l·s'e:s ' BOTTLE WITH 

" How bright and cheery you look here! But 
you 81 W8YS m8ke home that !" and the hus
band's kiss on her cheek brings back the care
less girlhood days, aDd the life looks suddenly 
bright again., ' , 

" The ~oys wanted me to stay 811 night, moth
er, it was stormy; but I thought I woul~ rather 
oome home, and I'm glad now I did ! " and the 
boy gl8nced around the pleasant sitting room 
with a look that told plainer than words how at
tractive a spot it was to him. ~he mother's 
weariness had gone like, the shadows before the 
light. 

How many homes are rendered unhappy by 
too much fault-finding and too little just praise! 
And if one oannot praise, what then? Whit
tier, in his beautiful poem," My Birthday," 
says: 

" Love watches o'er my quiet ways, 
Kind voices speak my name, 

And lips that find it hard to praise 
Are slow, at least, to blame." 

Yes, one can always' be "slow, at least., to 
blame." The fact that little faults try and vex 
us in those dear to our hearts only goes to prove 
that the general character is good, and there is 
much to praise. The whiter the snow" the 
darker look all objeots against it. Why not ad
mire the whiteness which forms the back-
ground? ' 

Then, if we look within, if we see with impar
tial eyes the ~hot'tcomings of our own lives, 
will we not be slower to notioe flaws in others ? 
Shall we not say, in the words of Shakespeare: 
"I will chide no brother in the world but my
self, against whom I know most faults?" If, 
then, we are so frail, so weak ourlJelves, so de
pendent on the kindness 8nd forbearance of 
others, shall we not do the little we can to make 
thA world brighter in turn for them? 

_ If there is anything to admire or praise-and' 
there is al ways something-speak the word now; 
it will brighten the weary honrs, it will prevent., 
mayh8p, a failure tomorrow-a failure caused 
by discouragement an~ pain. 0, there is, no 
time like to-day for speaking the words of prai~e; 
and then, to-morrow may never CODJ.e I-The 
Ohurchman. 

_ NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION, 
The National Educational Association of U. S. A., .., 

with' Hon. A. G. Lane, Supt. Public Schools, Chicago, 
President; Hon. J. M. Greenwood, Supt. Public Schools, 
Kansas City, Treasurer; Hon.lrwin Shepard, President 
State Normal Sohool,. Winona, Minn., Secretary, and 
Hon. N. A. Calkins, Asst. Supt. PublIc SchooJs, New 
York. Chairman of Board of Trustees; wiil hold its 1894:' 
meeting at Asbury Park, N. J., July 6th to 13th, inclus
ive. 

For Sale. 

To settle the estate of Rev. James Bailey, de'ceased, 
the home occut>ied by him in Milton,. Wis., is offered for 
sale. It is a splendidly'built Queen Ann cottage, large, 
roomy, finely finished and in perfect repair. It is offere() 
at a. great sacrifige. Every room in the house is com
fortably furnished, and carpets, Qed-room set, and heavy 
furniture is offered for a mere trifle of its cost. For 
terms apply to E. S. Bailey, 3034 Michigan Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

ii 

To BE unloving, even to the ;unlovable, is to be 
ungodly.-Herroll. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
• 

SOUTH-EASTERN' ASSOCIATION. 

Tbe Soutb·Eastern Association will convene with the 
cburch at RcalJoke, W. Va., on the Fifth-day before the 
tbird Sabbath jn May, 1E94:. (May 17, 1894.) 

The following programme, subject to such alterations' 
8S ,ti me and cb eu mstar ces may demand, will be carried 

out. 

F1FTH-DAY-MORN 11' G. 

] O. Call to order, Mcderator; Introductory Sermon, 
Rev. T. L. Gardiner; communications from churc4es; 
rE'port of Executhe C( mmitte; c( mmunications from 
Corresponding Bodies. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Devotional service, Moderator. 
2.30. Appointment of Standing Committees; An

nual Reports; rerort of Committee on Resolutions
con,mittfe c( mp( Bfd of R~v. S. D. Davis and dE'legates 
ff( m COIn SpOIl ding Bodif's; t'fBa:ys, Luther Brisse, J. 
H. Wolf; miscellaneous business. 

9. 
gao. 

10. 
ll. 

S1XTH-DAY-MORN1NG. 

Devotional service, Rev. M. E. Martin. 
RoU call; reports of Standing Committeefl. 

Missionary Society's Hour: 
Sermon, delegate North-Western Association. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Devotional service. 
2.30. Tract Society's Hour. 
330. Woman's Hour, conducted by Miss Elsie Bond. 
4.30. Miscellaneous business. • 

SABBATH MORNING. 

10. Sabbath· school conducted by Superintendent 
of Roanoke Sabbath-schoo1. 

n. Sermon, delegate Eastern Association. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Essay, Miss Mary.E. Muncy, followed by Young 
People's Hour, conducted by Mrs. J. L. Huffman . 

FIRST-DA Y-MORNING. 

9. Devotional service. 
9.30. Miscellaneous business. 

10. Our EducatioDal Interests, conducted by Rev. 
J. L. Huffman. 

11. Sermon, delE'gate Central Association, followed 
by joint collection for Tract and MiE-sionary Societies. 

AFTERNOON. 

2. Permon, delegate Western Association. 
3. Udinisl:;eo and mjs~ellaneous business. 

,,';' / " 'EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

Asbury Park is one of the most beautiful seoside 
resorts on the Atlantic C08Bt, about 4:0 miles from New 
Yo~k City and two hours' ride from Philadelphia. It 
hBB most spacious and mognificent hotel accommoda
tion, and all members of the Association will be granted 
half-rates"at hotels on presentation of their Membership 
'Certificates, during the meeting. , 

The Trunk Line Railway ABQociation, including all 
~ ,', 

Eastern railways, has granted a ha1frate, plus ,2 00, N. 

.... REv. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in.;. 
dependent Seventh· day Baptist missionory.' He would 
be glad to corre'spond 'With Bny interested, in the dis

, semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 
, E. A. membership fee,from all points in the territory of 

the ABBOciation, (except from points within one hundred 
miles from Asbury P~rk, where a cheap summer excur
sion rate is available). The tickets will be good to re
tu~ until Sept. 1st, if deposited with the rail w.ay joint 
agent at; Asbury Park during the meeting. 

The Western roads have all been asked to grant the 
" - \' .. 

, .... FRI'BKDS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society visitiq New York City. are invited to 
call "at the Society's headquarters, Room 100" Bible 
HoulIL 'Olll.. houn from 9 A. M. to 4: P. II. Special 
.ppoin~ment made if deBinNL Elev.~J;. 8th at. en
,kUla .. : 

. '\1(,:1" ...... 
<.r\, ';""'~. 

'~.'"""..,,,~,., .. ,,, 

BUFF WRAPPER. Catarrh' 

USE ~il;~S 
POND'S 
EXTRACT,; 

It will' O'u.s. 

,,-'1"J:i.I: Chic~o Sevent.h-d,,>, .HaptlBt Church noJds 
rearular Sabbath services in the leoture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and W 8Bhina
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M • 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.4:5 P. 
M. at, No. 461 South Union Street. ,StraD.llers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
oordially invited to meet with us. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124: Wharto~ Ave. 

.... THEFirst Seventh-day Baptist Church of NewYoJ'k 
City holds regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer
meetingRoom,on the 4th floor~near the elevator,Y. M. C. 
A. Building, corner 4th A vfllnue and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M..', followed 
bV the regular preachin.r services. Straneers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends m the oity over the 
Sabbath are especially invited to attend the service. 
PBStor'B address, ~v. J. G. Burdiok, New Mizpah, 
it) Barrow S~. 

..- AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, Book Exchange, and Editorial Rooms of Sab
bath Outlooh. U Select Libraries," and Bible-school 
books a specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail price, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100, Bible House, New York City. 

.... ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for Beamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Tre8Burer. Please ad
c4-eas her at 101 West 93d. street, New York City. 

,,-SEVEl(TB-DAY BAPTISTS ,in Providence, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Weybosset street, Bible-school at 2 o'clock, P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praise serviCe at 3 o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
. occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

.... WESTERN OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications ot the Society on 
sale; Sabbath Reform aDd Religious Liberty li~erature 
supplied; books and musical instruments, furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invi~d. 51 South Carpenter street, Chicago. 

....THJ: Seventh-day Baptist Church,of Homellsville, 
N. Y., holds regular servioes in the lecture room of the 
Baptist church, comer of Church and Genesee streets 
Bt.2.30 P. Me Sabbath-schooltollowing preaChing ser 
'vice.' A general invitation is e:rlended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remAjninl in the citr over the 
Sabbath. GJ:O~GE SHAW, PatJtor. 

ALnWD CDTR-, N. Y. 

,,-OotmOIL RnOB'1'8.-Oopies of the ~inutes and re
poria of the Bev8nth-tlay Baptist Council, h81~ in' Chi
cBlfO, Oct. 21:-29, 1890, 'oo.und' in.flne olo~ oan' be had, 
post ... free, b7 B8ndiq 71 et&. to thisolloe. They are 
OIJ Bale no where el-. No Beve.,.~h-d., Baptist minl8-
Wtr'B library iii oomplete . Wiihou~ it.. A copy Bhould be 
in eYer, home. Adm- lohn P. )(oaber,'Aa'f., Alfred 
emiN B.Y. 

• 
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LOC'ALAGENTS. 
The follawtng: Agents are auth~r1zed to receive 

all amounts that are designed for th~ Publlshlnj 
House. and pass receipts for the same •. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
Ashaway, R. I.-nev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rockvllle, R. L...;.;..A. S. -Baboock. 
Hopkinton B.I.-Bev. L.l!'. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A.. S. Babcock. 
Mysttc. Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A. J. Potter. • . 
Waterford, Conn.-A. J. Potter. 

, ShUoh, N. J.-Bev. I. L. Cottrell. 
Marlboro~_N. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N.J.-C. T. Bosers, 
Dunellenl N.J.-C. T. BOIlers. 
Platnfiela, N. J.-J. D. Spicer. 
Salemvllle, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Salem, W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. . 
Lost Creek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis.; 
Berea; W.Va.-H:·D. Sutton. . .... 
New MUton, W. Va.-Franklln F. Randolph. 
New Yo.rk O1tl'L N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burdick. 
Berlin, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. .. 
·Adams Centre, N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentlce~ 

. Lowvllle, N. Y.-B. F. stfllman. 
west Edmeston, N. Y.-Rev. Martin Sindall. 
Brooldleld. N. Y.-Dr. H. U. Brown. 
DeRuyter. N. Y.-B. G stlllman. 
Ltncklaen Centre, N. Y.,Rev. O. S. lIIfils. 
Scott, N;-Y.-B. L. Barber. 
Leonardsvllle.-N. Y.-Edwin WhItford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdick. 
Independence, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall .. 
Scio .. N. Y.-Rev. A. A. Place. 
RichDUI'g, N. Y.-Rev. B. E. Fisk. 

-- Little Genesee, N. Y • .:...E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford. 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, pa.-Mrs. Gao. W. stlllman. 

. Jackson Centr~. Oblo.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock, lli.-NUes B. Burdick. 
Chioago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina, ill .-E.F. Randolvh. 
MUton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. 
Milton Junction, Wis.-L. T. Rogers. 
Bdgerton~ Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stlllman. 
Walwortn .. Wis.-E. R. Maxson. 
Albion, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berlin, Wis.-John GUbert. 
cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utioa,WIs.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.- GUes L. RIlla. 
New Anbnrn, Mtnn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, lowa.-O. W. Babcock. . 
Garwin, lowa.-Thos. S. Hurley. 
Grand Junction.-Rev. E. H. soowell. 
Btlltngs, Mo.-Rev. L. F. Skaggs. 
Hammond, La.-Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Nortonville, Kan.-O. W. Ba.bcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Baboook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-J08hna G. ~bcook. 
Smyth, Du.-W. N. Burd1ck. 
Fayettevllle, N. C.-Be~. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Be~. B. S. Willson •. 

New York City. 

POTTEB PBINTING PB~ CO •• 

• ~ 4; 1& Bprnoe st. 
C PoftDt.J .. 'H. W.:hm. 101.11. TnllWoam. 

D. B. 'rITIWO.'l'Bo ' 

, LeonardsvHie, N.Y. 

THE OTBEGO FUBNACE co.'· . 
. _ Warm Air, Fnrnacee. . 

,-,-- - Banitary heating a specialt)r. 

. A. W. Dasgett. Prell •. I. A. Crandall. Bee. & Treas. 
H.D. Babcock. V.Pres~;G. C.Bosere, Mgt'. 

. Utica, N~ Y. 

DU.. B. C. MAxSON, .. 
AsSisted by Dr. C. Eynon, Eye and Ear only. 
Office 225 Genesee Street. 

Plainfield, N. J. ." 

AIIEBICAN BABBATH TBACT SOCIETY. 

. :ax.otr.rn. BOAD.· 

C. POTT.B, Pree.. I J. 11'. HUBBABJ>, Tl'88II. 
A. L. TI'1'SWOB2!lI, Sec., Rev. F.' E. Peterson, 

Plalnfteld. N • .J. Cor. Sec" Dunellen, 5. J. 
Begnlar meetins of the Board., at PlaIn1leld. !I. 

I •• the eecJOnd l!'lret-dal' of each month. at :I F. II. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IlEIlOBIAL 

BOABD. 

CHAB. PO'1''1'", Pl'8IIldent. Plalnfteld. N. J, 
E. B. PoP" Treunrer. PlaInft.eld. N • .J. 
.J.II'. HUBBABD. 8eoretarr. P1alDfteld, N. I. 
Glfte for all Denominational Intereeta .oUoted 

Prompt P&J'Dl!'Dt of all obUp,tlonl reQll8Ite4. 

POTTER PBESB WOBKS. 
Bldlder. 01 Pr(,d("" Pretia. . 

. C. Porr ... '". 4; eo.. - - - proprieton 

STILLIIAB. 
ATTOBl!lBY AT LAW. 

Snpreme Court Commiuloner. eta 

W .lterlJ, R. 1. 

T. HE SEVENTH-DAY nAPTlBT IIIB8IO~ABY 

·'QU;5IN£;5p nLE~ECTORY.· . SOCIBTY . ¥ ~ W •• L. CLA.... President. AllhaWBJ'.B.I! 

.-It III deelred to make thb ... complete a 
dlreok>rr 811 poeelble. 10 that It mQ beoome. a DJI
KOIlmA'l'IOlfAL Dumoro:u. Prloe ofCarcla (IJ.Ina.). 
perannnm. II, . 

Alfred Ceatre, N. Y. 

W. C. DALAl!fD. BeGordlD. B8cJret.,aq. W.1iel'b. 
B.I. 

O. U. WKITFOBJ>, C-orreepondins Secretary. We&
terb". B. I. 

ALBDT L. Omis'Dm. Treuurert,. W.!erb. B. I. 
The rqular meetinp of the HOImI of IIlm.B«8n 

occur the third Wedneeda,. In .JanlllU7. AprU.. 
.JnIJ'. and Oatob81'. -

A A. STILLMAN, 

A
LOE CENTBE BTBAII LAUlIDBY. The Leading 

. T. B. Tmnro.m" Proprietor • CABBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

. Satl8factlon parant8ed on all: work. Hope Valley, R. I. 

A A. SHAW. . 
. IBWIILlIB AD GaADu .... u OP'l'IOIAlI. 

• Complete Teet LeIUl~ for ftttlnil dlfli.onlt 
caHIIo aconratelJ'. 

UNIVEBSITY BARK. . 

AL:I'aD) C-flUI. N. Y. 

E. B. BllIIe. Preeldent. 
WllL H. erUdall. Vice Freddent. 
Eo 11. Bamllton. Cuhl81'. 

TbIB Inetltutlon elfen to the publlo abeolutes8-
nrlw.1II prel)lll'8d to do a (I8Ileral bankfnll bOlllnee.i. 
ad mfitel acoonnw from all deBirlnll Inch ao
.ammodatlODlo New York oorreepondent. 1m". 
parten ad 'l'raderB Natlonal Bank. . 

A
LI'BBD URlvEBBITY. . 

. AL:I'IPD C.K2!'" N. Y. 

EQual prhllepe for Gentlemen and LadI •• 
Spirng term betdna. Thnrsdal', April 10,1894. 

ABTllUB E. MAIN. D. D., PBBsm.N2!. 
E. II. TomllnllOn. A~ II .. Seoret.arF. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

FOREBT GLEN WORSTED M.ILLS. 
M.anufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and job

ing trade. Remnants always in stock. W. H. 
WELLS. Agent. A. E. SHAW. Superintendent. 

OBDWAY& CO., . 
MERCHANT TAILOBS. 

o W.t IIadIIon St. 

C 
B. CO'l"l'BBLL 4; SONB. Cn.I1fD .. PUK'l'IlIfG 

- P __ ns. for Hand and Steam Po .... ..aatorr at W.terlr. B. I. 819 Dearborn St. 

Miltoa, Wil. 

W
· W. COO.R. D. D. B •• ALnm> CUTD, 

• D.Jf'fl82!. WOIIAR'S nECUTIVB BOABD 0. 
. .omo. Boan.-8 A. II. to U II.; 1 to, P.II· GERJmAL OON:.EBERClI. 

THB 

'BUBDICKAl!ID GBBER. II. anufaotnrerl. ot 
TInware. and Dealere In Sto~... A8rIaultaral 
Implemen~ and Hard~ . 

r. DB ALBBlID SUN, Publlllhed at Alfred. Cell
I tre. ~ CcnmtJ". R. Y. DeYoted to Unl

nnltr and 10aal newa. Tenwa. 11 00 per rear· 
Ad~ lou II. KOlber. BulD_ MaD .... 

President, Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke, MUton, Wis. 
CQ'I'. Sec., Mrs. Albert Whitford, :M.llton, Wis. 
Treasurer, Miss Elizabeth A. Steer, MUton, Wis. 
Ree. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Agnes N. Da-

land, Westerly, R. I. ' .. Sonth-Eastern Association,' Miss Elsie 
Bond, Salem, W. Va.. 

.. '. Central A8sociatio~ Mrs. T. T. Bnrdtck, 
South Brookfield, N. Y. .. 

.. 

.. 
Western Assoclation~ Miss Mary Bowler, 
. Little Genesee, N. Y. . 
North-Western ABSoctatlon, :Miss Phebe 

Coon, Walworth,"Wls. 
South-Western AMociatlon, Mrs. A. H • 

Booth, Hammond, La. 
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BOOK 100, BIBLB Bous .. N ..... YOBK CITY, or 

AL:I'UI> C •• T", R. Y. 

. BOOK •. 
TIUI 8ABBA2!H AJfD 'l'IDt BUlfDAY. B, BeT. A.' H. 
.!' Lewla.A. II •• D. D •. Part .lnt. Arpment.Part 

. Beoond. Hlatorr. 18mo.;1188 pp. Wine Cloth. II ~. . . 

Thle ~olnme III an earne.t and able preeentatlon 
of'the Sabbath Qn.eetlon. arsnmentatl~elJ' and hla
.torloallJ'. ThIll edition of thle work III nearlJ' 8Z
hautedifDut it hall been rnl8ed andenlartred br the 
anthor. and.. publUhed in three yolum_. u tol-
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SABBATH CO ... JfTABY. A Borlptnral exeseeb of 
all the J)UI!IBR8I!I1n the Bible that relate, or are 
enppoaed to relate, In BIll.. ~. to the Sabbath 
doctrlnei BI' Bn.lamee HaileJ'. Thle Commen
tary ftllIJ a place whloh hu hltherto been left ft
C8Ilt In the lltera~ of the Sabbath Qll8Itlon. 
b7lnahel; 118 pp.; fine mllllln bbulln... PrlOe 
lIOaen ... 

rHOUGH'1'1!I SUGG.B'1'1ID BY '.rIUI P .. UBAL 0:1' GIL
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nne Cloth. UI pp •• 18Il'" Paper. II&" 10 nn ... 
Thla book II a aarefnl renew of the Ill'pment. 

In fBYor ot San"". and _peoIallr of the work ot 
lam_Wlftllg. of BootlaIlA. wb.l8h hal been wIUl:r 
UrnlaW amon. thl eIerum- of Am ...... 
S.Y •• 2!B-DAY BAPTUIT H.A.D Bof,K.-Contalnln. II 

Hbto17 of the 8nenth-4u Baptiltli & Yiew of 
tlW.r Ohurch PoUtri their IIbllonal7. IMnn
HonGUIW. PllbllthiD.. lD __ ea, anI. of Sabbath 
Beform. "PP • .BoIlM. m paper, n cent. •. 

TRAOT. 
LAW 0:1' lIos.s. LAw 01' GOD. NO-LAW. AlfJ) '.rIUI 

BABBA2!H. B:r Bey. III. H. BoowelL 28 pp, Prlce 
15 oent.. 

B.~ •• 2!H-DAY ADY.III'TII!I.: Bo •• 01' ITI!I Raao •• 
A_D DnulIIo... B, Bn. A. lIeLearn. gs PP. 
Paper. I oent.. . 

PABI!IOY" EY"2!'. A narration of enn ... oeenr
In. 4nrln1r the ... t of FILII01J'er. Wrltten br 
Bn. Ch. Th.L1IIb .. 1D the Bebrew. ani traD.Ila~ 
Into Blurlllh bI::n~thor; with an lDtrotIutloD 
br lin. -W, C. II pp. Prile IL 

BAPfU2! Oo •• OU.OY o. 2!D BABBA'fL A.aD
obe ltatement of the Baptbt .ao.trIne of the 
U Bible ani the Bible onlr. u oa.r rule of faith 
ani P.rutloe." IlPpu..,.-r.o the Babbath Qu.tlon. 
br BeY. H. B. lIaurer. 11& Pp. Prlo8. 15 ....... 

CO •• U_IO_J.O. Lou'l!I SUPP.L A Bennon de
Hyered. at .Uton Iunctlon. W .... llUUt lI.1878. 
Br Bn' •.. l!I. Wardner, D. D. iO pp. 

Tn SABBATH QUIIB'fIOK CONsm.BIID. A reYfew 
of a aeri. of artI.olMln::J;hlt,.4,,,,,,ricll,r-Rapt"' 
JI'laD. Br Bn. B. B.-.-WhMlM, A. 1I:--D-pp~7 
cenf.l. 

A PAS'1'O." L.T'l'ila '1'0 "'_ ABII.N'1' H!I!.IJ." OD 
the Ab~tlon of the lIorallaw. Br BeT. NatUn 
WardD_. D. D. B PP. II OeDta. . 

TJUI BIBL. AKD 2!H. BAB:BATH. contalnln. ScrIpt
ure PIIIJIIIIII1!II bearlDll on thiS Sabbath. PrlOfl a 
aeJlUli 50 or more oopiell at the I1lta of ,1 10 per 
hundred. 

'SABBA'rJt." ,. No-BABBA2!IIt" ., J'ntS2!-DAY 01' '1'H. 
WUK." AlfD uTH. P •• P.'l'U4L LAW," I. 2!1i. 
BIBLL B:r Be~ • .J 011. W. liorton. fP PP. 
An ADDeal for the BeltoratlOn of the Blblo S,. b-

bath. iO" pp. . _ . 
'rile True SabbathBmbrace4 and ObMnod. 18 Pp. 

. TOPIOAL SJlBDs.,.....Qr lIP • .James Bane,..-!lo. 1. 
Ill' HolJ' Dal't28 PJ).i No. a. 'rhe 1I0ral Law. 28 PP.i 
No ... The BBDbath under CInUt. 18 D.; N~ f, The 
Sabbath under the Apoatlea, U PP.!l No. ~;.t'lD!e of 
Commenolnll_the Sabbath. I PP.i no. 8, ',me Bane
tlft.oatlon of the 8abbath..l)Opp.; No.7. Th" Du of 
the 8ab~th, :M pP. 

SJ (1. Wb7 Bundar iI o"lllened III the Sabbath. 
D. Pott.. II. D •• , pp. 

PUlILIIHIID BY 

G. VlDLTHUYSEN. HAAay .. HOLLAND 
n. BOODSOJlAPP.B (The )(88IODPr) Ie an able 

exponent of the Bible Babbath (the aeTenth-da¥), 
Baptbm. Temperance. etc., and .. an excellent 
paper to plaae In the handa of Bollandel'll lD thll1 
Cf)UDtrr. to oall thalr atteJatlon to th.., important 
trutbJ. 

"OUB SABBATH VIBlTOB." 
Pnbllahed weekb UDder the aoplOMl of the Bab 

bath-80hool Board" .t 
ALWBED CEBTBE. R. Y. 

UJUIS 
Blnllle GOP" per :rear.................. . . .. .. • 60 
Ten GOP" or upwar&. par copr.....:-..... .••..• 50, 

OO_SPOJfD.NO .. 
CommanlaatioDl relatln. to budneu Ihould be. 

addreued to E. B. BUu. Buln.1!IH 1I1UlB11e1" 
Commnnlca.tloJ1I relatlnll to llte..-vr matter 

should be IlU'hlreued tv Lanra A. RandoJph, Editor 

"THB SABBATH OUTPOST.". 
A famll:r and relltrlou paper, de~oted to Bible 

Btnd1ell" IIl111lon Work. and to Sabbath Belorm. 
FUBLmHBD MONTHLY 

B:r the Sonth-W.t6rD 8tn'enth-Da:r Baptlat Pnbli
catioD 8oD1etJ". 

2! .... . 
8InII1e CoP" per :r~ ..................... _ •• , GO 
TeD cop" to one addreII •••• ..-..t 0...-••••••••• i 00 

AJ)D"'I!I: 
THE SABBATH OUTPOST. .0tJD, Au. 

PATENTS 
and RelsBues obtained, Caveats flIed Trade Marks 
registered, Interferences and ApiKi8.\B prosecuted 
in the Patent Oftlce, and sn1tspro8eCnted and de
fended in the Courts. F.BES )[ODERATBD. 
.pI .was for several years PrIncipal BxamlDer In 
the Patent Omce and since resbmJDR to go Into 
Private business, have given e%clnsfve attentioD 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents ma:y be 888ured that. I will rive 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all other patent 
bnsiness put in mr hands. . 

Upon receipt 0 model or sketch of invention I . 
advise as to patentabUtty free of charge, . 

.. Your learning and great experience wm en
able you to render the ~hest order of service to 
your cllents."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-CommissloD-
er of Patents. . 

. "Yonr good work and fatthfnlness have many 
times been spoken of t~ me."-M. V. :Montgomery. 
ex-Comm.issloIier of Patents. 

•• I advise my friends and cllents to oOrreBvond 
with hIm in patent matters. "-Sohuyler Duryee. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Omce. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
ATU.NTIO BUILDIN&. 

W.A.SllIB61'OB, D. C 
Mention thIs paper. 

D, L. Dowd's Health Exeroiser. 
For gentlemen, ladies,youths 

A~toUc Bumple. B:r C. D. Potter. II, D •• 4pp. athlete or invalid. Complete 
GJRKA_ TaA02 •• -D:r Be~. N. Wardner. D. D. gymnasium', takes 6 inches 

-1. The Sabbath: ..4 Be~enth DaJ" or TM BeY8D.th 
l>aJ'; WhIch 1 a The Lord'l-da:r. or Chrl.etlan Bab- floor room; new, scientific, 
bath. I. Did ChrI8t or hili APOItlee Ohan.se the durable, cheap. Indorsed by 
Sabbath from the Be~enth Du to the':rtret JJa:r of 100 ()()() h .. 1 -
the Week7 &. CoIllUmtlne and the SnndaJ. 10. The ' . p YSIC1BD.S, .aw!ers, 
New Testament Sabbath. II. Did Chriat Abolish. clergymen, Bnd edItors now usmg It; lllus
the Sabbath ot the ~ 'i. r ~ ~ _ ... trated circul ar, 40 engravings free. Scien-. 
~m~=~ ~d':l the ~= ti'l <fn.tI.:; . title Physical and Vocal Culture, 9 East 
IMP u the 8abbatli ~nrlq 100 ,ean ",... CbrUo!. 14th· Street New York. 
.~ AlfG.LIOAL TUOTB. - II God'lI Lo~e," 6 pp. 

.. The Birth Boom Abo~8." 'I pp.; .. BanotUloa
tl "'I pp.; "Bepentance,'''~ pp.; uSahatlon bx 
I'~" iii pp.;" Time Enongh Yet." G pp.' ' •• 1'01-
lowln- ilesna." iii W.; "W. W Yon Bewln iowl'~1Ii 

p.' ·r'SBifttlon .rree." 7PP.i II A Cbanp of 
SItl.en.bIP. iii PP. PrIce I cent. per bandncl 
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CANCERS I 
Are Y 011 AfHic"te(f 

~. l 
WITH THAT 

. Terrible Disea~e? 

Traotaan lent bl' mall poetvald at the rate of 
800 ~ tor II. Almnal m.em1Jen of the Tract 
8oDletJ' an entItled to mum equal In 'f'Blne to one 
haJJ the amount of thek UDa.a1 aontzibatloD. t.o 
the BoaIetr. Life .......... .... _tau.. tit t oor 
-... .. umDa1.b.8unple PUn.. will be .... t. OD I am now prepared to treat this. disease. and' 
appll8atloD. to IIll who .n.h 10 lD ... tI ..... thl guarantee to cure any cnrable cancer. By ml' -lib.. .' E. B. BAUDIIU, PreeldeDt. IIUtOn. Wle. treatment I remove the cancer with e~er, rootr 

EDA L. CJLAlO)ALL. BeDretarr. .. and heal the IIOre in a short time. 
IuIL\J:BOa. TtM8a.nr.l!IortAmdne. Kan. m 0 8 T A I • ED ' . 
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OONTENT •• Highest of all in Leavening Power.- Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
'One Less-Poetry ...•••••....•...•.... ' ......... 257 
KDITOIUALB-Paragraphs ......•••• ~ ... _ ..••••. 257 
The Translatability of the Scriptnres ........ ~.258 
Ordination; Washington I.etter ........... : .... 259 
CorrespoTldencf>; Ships that Pas3 in the Night; 

In the Field of Hdflcation .... , ....•... , ....• 260 
MI SIONS -:-Paragraphll; From E. R. Socwell; 

From Geo. W. Lewis; Correspondence, •..... 261 
WOMAN'S WOBK:- ThA Field - Poetr:v; Para-. 
_tfra:,b; To MothpTS; Resolutions nf Apprecia
tion and S),mpath)'; Woman's Board - Re-
ceipts .................................... , .. . 262 

Reply to Dr. McLearn's Open Letter •... ~ .• ; . '. 263 
Business Men and the Sabbath; A Legacy- Po-

Bakin~ 
. Powder ~ 

ABsOLlJTEI.1t PURE 
etry .... ~ ........................ ~ ............ '. 264 

From L. C. Randolph,' ............ : ........... 265 I 
She moved wi h her family to'Wisconsin, probably 

Letters to the Smiths, No.6 ....... o' ••••••••••.• 265 in the yearl~50. On Oct. 9; 1850, she and her hUE-
"GEMS OF THOUGHT. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOBK:""':l'aragraphs; Suc'!ess; 
Our Mirror-President's Letter; Paragraph .. 266 band were rEiceived into membership with the Al-. Tale-be.arers are just as bad 8S 

bion Chnrch. Sister Keayon has been' a widow t81e-m8kers~ - .... 
A Genius for Helping Folks; Scopro Exercise 

for Girls.... • ..... • . . . .. . ... • . •... . . .. .. . . .. .. ~66 since 18511. Her interer,t in the church and its 
work was continnous to' thelsst. 8t e died' at To do so no more is the truest rf-OUR YOUNG FOLKS: - What the ~chool Bell 

Says- Poetry; Just as I Rm, Without one 
Plea: Was he Crazy, or a Crank? You will 
Never be Sorr)'; Women at the Front ........ 267 

SA. UP 4. TH-BOHOOL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav-
or Topics; Paragraphs ..•••.... ' .............. ~68 

HOME NEws:-Plainfield, N. J.; Ashaway, R. I.; 
Westerly, R. I.; Alb:on, Wis.: North Loup, 
Neb.... ............ ...... ...... ...... .... ...... 258 

Brookfield, Utica, Rome. Verona; Glea . .ings .. 269 
Generous o( Thanks; National Educational 

Association .............................. ,. . .. 270 
SPEOIAL NOTlo.s ..•...•....••......•.....••.... 270 
BUBIN.BB DlIUlOTOBY.. .. . .... .. .. ...• • • ..•. ... .• 271 
CATA.LOGUJI OJ' PtmLIOATlOKS...... ...• . •.•. .... 271 
MARRIAGES AND DUTHB.. • ..•........ ,. • . • . .. 272 
LITERARY NOTES ............................... 272 
Gems of Thought ............................... 272 

MARRIED. 
M A XRON - LAWTON .-At the residl>nce of t.he pastor 

in NnrthLonp. Neb .. March 29, 189t, by Rev. J. 
H. Hurley, Mr. Wm. H. Maxson, and Miss Fran-
cis A. Lawton. all of North Loup. . 

DIED. 
SHOBT obltn817 notices are 1nserted free or cbar/fe. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will he charged 
at the rate of ten cent8 Iler line tor each line In 
eXC98S of twentv. 

her home, April 9, 1894. A qniet bnrial was had pentance. 
from the home, April 11, with no sermon, by l'e- Getting into debt is getting into 
qnest of the departed. E. A. W. . tit 

Literary Notes. 
THERE does not always seem to be 

" plep.ty of room on top," as the saying i.:o. 
Sometimes it seems that theTe is standing
room for only one at the apex of each au b
ject in literature. Try to think of the 
scenes of sacred hiatory turned to best ac
count for the purposes of a romantic story 
by anyone except General Lew Wallace, 
or (even among comparatively light. and 
familiar themes) try to think of school· 
days in England adequately described by 
any person other than the genial author 
of "Tom Brown at Rugby." The apical 
point seems to have been attained and oc
cupied, once ,or all; and now also life at 
West Point has been so fairly and brightly 
realized, in Captain King's" Cadet Days," 
that, although it has bllt just within the 
month issued from the Harpers' press, we 
are ready to assign to it the position 
w here there is standiog-room for only 

aang esome ne • 

The blast that blows loudest is 
soonest overblown. . 

You believe easily that which 
you hope for earnestly. 

Heaven will permit no man to se
cure happiness by crime. 

Behavior is a mirror in w h icL. 
everyone displays his image. 

Men do less than they ought, un
less th ey do all that they can. 

Politeness has been well defined 
8S benevolence in small things. 

The secret of making .. one's self 
tiresome is not to know when to 
stop. 

• 
The rays of happiness, like those 

of light, are culorless when un
broken. 

What do we live for if it is not to 
make Ilie less difficult 'for each 
other? OATMAN -Sy~via Ann Oatman was born in the 

tf}wn of Adams, N. Y., Feb. 8, 1814, and died near 
Adams Centre, April 15,1894- . one. He who.boldly bealS calamity is 

more valiant than he who dares to 
die. 

She was the fourth of twelve children of Edward 
Greene. only one of whom snrvive bel'. Her hus
b:lud, Darius Oatman, died six years ago. At the 
age of sixteen she united with the Adams l:ieventh
day Baptist CLnrcb. 'from which fellowship she 
paesed to the glorified division. She possessed, 
in a remarkable degree, a mUd and genial dispo
sition. Yet she was fir!:l in her principles, no 
amount of difficulties ever caosing her fo swerve 
from what sbe believed to be fruth . r dnty. She 
was a devoutly active Cbrlsdan. She . possessed 
great hith in God. Doring her life, which, per
haps, had more than the ordinar.v amount of trials 
she was always patient, sweet-tempered and hope
fnl. She bade adiew to earthly friends in jo),fnl 
antici1)ation of the bliss .of heaven. We laid her 
to rest feeling that" she had done what she coold." 
Mark 12 : 8. A. B. P. 

KEYBER.-In Ceres. Pa., April 6. 189!, Wm. Keyser, 
aged 74 years. 
He was born in Pike, Wyoming Co., r:t Y., and 

has lived iu Ceres forty-seven years. He leaves a 
wife, one son and three danghters. Six year:t ago 
he passed through a severe sickness, during which 
time he gave his teart to Christ and embraced the 
Bible Sabbath. He remained faithful until deatb, 
Funeral at the ho ]'se, April 9th, conducted by the 
writer. G. P. K. 

BHEBWORD -Alsie M •• wife of Charles Sherword, 
and danghter of Ambrose and Cordelia Ball, WAS 
born in tbe town of RouIAtt~, Pa., Aug. 25, 1859, 
died in Hebron, April 17, 1894. 
She united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church 

of Hebron Centre twenty years ago, of which she 
remained a worthy member ontil death. A hns
band and five children mourn the loss of a devoted 
wife and tender mother. Foneral was held at the 
house near. Hebron <;entre, Aprillgth. 

G. P K. 

MAOP.aERBoN.-In 'Philadelphia, Pa. April 4. 1894, 
. Eva, only child of .A m. B. aud Mary M.acPher-
80n, aged 24,' years, and 4 monthe. 
For S'lme years she, with her parents, had resided 

in Philadelphh .. though pl-eviou ly theY had lived 
in Marlb-..ro, N. J. S e had. been ~iverwhe ad
vantage of a thorough education, having spent fonr 
;rears in the State Normal School of Pennsylvania, 
aud then had tanght two feats.· .She was very 
mooebt and nnassnming in her manners, and sel
dort epoke of herseH. Her remains were brought 
to Shiloh fo~ interment, 'where a large congrega
tion aseem led to sympathize with bereaved par
ente, and ~how heir tender regard for one so dear. 
Her depluture WaB jOJons and haI·p;r· .... J. o· B· 

KlIlNY01lf . -A t h"r hom" in Albion, Wis., April 9, 
laN, 11.1'8. Adelia C· KeD~on. . 

PROFESSOR. R. L GARNER says it is 
harder to boil coffee in the mysterious 
Dark Continent than to understand the 
language of the monkeys. He has re
cently returned from the French colonies 
in Western Africa, where he has been 
studying simian speech; and he bas writ
ten for Harper's Young People, of April 
24th, a very interesting article about his 
daily life in the wire cage that he set up 
in the jungle. The article will be illus
trated by photographs of the cage, of Mr. 
Garner, and of his two pet monkeys; and 
will contain anecdotes and ei'periences 
with the pets and an African slave-boy. 

A MARKED feature of Harper's Bazar 
for April 21st, is the beautiful Frencn 
evening gown drawn by Sandoz. The de
signs drawn by this artist In Paris have 
attracted a great deal. of attention, not 
only as reproductions of current fashions, 
but als~ as exquisite pictures. 

How IT happened that the National 
Capit~l was built with its back to the city 
of Washington is told incidentally in an 
article entitled "The Congressional Li
brary," by Nannie Belle Maury, In Har';' 
per's Weekly for April 2lst. 

Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
If You are Nervous 

and cannot sleep, try it. 

laVING SAUNDERS expects to be at his 
Alfred Studio April 29th and 30th. Any 
desiring sittings please make appoint
ments with Dr. Saunders. 

Every duty which we omit ob
SCUft'S Borne truth that we should 
know. 

The greatest evil of modern .edu
cation is the evil which it inflicts 
on health. 

Honesty is cne part (if eloquence. 
We persuade others by being in 
earnest ourselves. 

Fretfulness of temper will gener
ally charactedze those who are neg
ligent of order. 

Liberality consists less in giVIng 
much than giving in the right way 
and at the right moment. 

lhe Vale of Minnekahta 

Is the title of a beautifully illustrated 

booklet recently issued, descriptive of the 

Hot Springs, South Dakota, and the effi-' 

cacy of their waters for the cure of rheu

rna tism, neuralgia, and kindred diseases. 

Copy of this pamphlet will be mailed free 

by W. A. Thrall, General Passenger Agent 

Chicago & North-Westerl]. Railway, Chi

cago, Ill., upon receipt of request, enclos

iug two~cent stpmp. 

/a-THE. AT' BIJ,L F'OUND~I 
~'N~~~~~IlELL SretroFTIf£ 15iY~ U . 
'OR CHURCH SCHOOL ... IIIE """RM ac. 

e.tolilgue.WUh 2500-tastlraanlallll. Prices and tarm.,1IIIJ 

Sister Kenyon W88 the daughter of JOII8ph and or a certain ~fliar, and $5 76 for 1853 quarter. Highest premiums on eleven hun-
. Mar,. Weet, she W88 born at Grafton, N. y., Jan., dred varieties of United States and foreign coins and stamps, 81so Confederate money 
181'. In earl, life" oved with berparente to Va- Enclose stamps tor postoge and we will fend you free our siiteen page illustrated 
r~n!L. She receind her education in DeBQer. catalogue ehowiDg what we buy. Do,Dot delal but send to· day, keeping your eyes 
W .. for 88yeral,.8U'II a member of Kid. Alexander open you may pick up coina or stamps that will bring a large amount of money. 
CIIIDPbell9_fami17. Daring thiB .. me'" ... con- ~. . -
yert.edud DDited with the Pawcatack Chmch. . ,lW AT.OllAL ~OllW ~O., .Sft .81oek 'E~~"an.e Bu".'"., BolIt.D,81U1t. 

\ , 
Apri~ 26, 1~.1 

SOLID TRAINS BE~.rwEENNEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON,CLEVELAND,CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEST.' . 

No.5, daily, Solid Vestibn1e train Olean. Sala
manca, JameStown, Cloveland, Cincinnati, .0hica
go Meals in dining car. Stops at Wellsville at 
1.85 a. m. 

No.8, daily, str,pping at all principal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman cars to Cleveland. Cincin
nati and Chica.zo, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a m. 

'12.59 p m. No. 29, dailv accommoifation' for 
Dnnkirk, connecting at 'Carrolton for Bradford . 

8.00 p. m. No.1 daily, stopping at all statioDs to 
Salamanca, connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 
10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 

Bornelleville. , 
. No.8. daily, solid Vest';bule train, for Hornells
ville, (orning, Elmira. Bmgham f on New York 
and Boston, connections for Philadelphia and 
Washington. al 0 connecting for points on Bnffalo 
and Rochester DivJsions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
a. m. 

No 14, daily. for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn· 
ing. Elmira. Waverly. Owe_go. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsville 1.17 p. m. 

7.12 p. m. No. 18, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville, connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Rochester Divisions. • 

No. 12, daily. for Hornellsville, Corning. Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York. through Pull
:.man sleepers. ~tops at Wellsville 7.00 p. m. 

No. 10,.daily, NewYorksvecialstopping at Hor
nellsville Corning Elmira, Bingham on. arrive at 
NeW' York 7.50 a. m· Pnllman V98tibnle sleepers. 
Stops at Wellsville 0.26 p. m. 

Fnrther information may be obtained from 'F r[e 
agents or from 

B. T.JAEGER, 
Gen. ~.B't P. D., 

177 HaiDSt. 
. Buffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Agt. 

New York Uitr. 

REV. A. -vv. OOON~ 
CANCER DOCTOR, 

Now located at Alfred Centre, N. Y .. is prepared 
to cnre all cancer:s pronounced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His mediqine is his CJWD 
invention, and will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients 
can be t,reated ali their homes by special arrange
ment. Address, 
Rew. A. W. Coon, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

Bend for testimonials. 

Generl1l or 100111 A t' $1E: 
Lallic8 or gents. gen s. 1.1 . 
a wcck.I~xoluBive tcrritory. The 
naphl m.b Washer. Was bed nil tho 
diHbcs for a fnmily in one minute. 
Washes. rinses aud drlcs Ih'lIl 
wilhout wetLing tho hlinds. Yuu 
pu~b tbe bULton. the machine dOt,S 
tbe rest. Brill:ht, polished di5hc~. 
and che~rful wive!. No scalded' 

ngers,Dosoiledhandsor clothillg. 
........... Nn brokendlshe.,Domu99.Che.p. 

uuraDle,. warr.~ltea. Cireul.rafteo 
W. P. HARRISON .& CO., Clerk lt~. 19, Columb ... U. 

~ABBATH I\ECORDER 
PUBLlBHBD WRRILY 

• 
B~ TBII 

AIIBBIOAR SABBA.~H ~BA.O~ SOOlEY 

-A~ 

ALI'KJID OBl!lTBB. ALLBGARY CO •• 'R. Y. 

U .. IJ 01' S17BBOUP'l'IOIf. 

Per ,ear. In ad?lUlae ......... :: .......... '3 80 
PaP81'll to fonllPl COD.Dtrlee wlll be aharnel 10 

eenta additional.. on aaoount of P08tan. 
Ro .. per dIIIoontIDned until arreIU:IIPB an paid. 

ezoept at the option of the pubu.blr. 
ADT •• 'fiIlIJfG D.PAaTIDKT. 

~rIUl1Ilent adTertiJlement..w be inaert.d for 71 . 
oent. an Inah for the ftrIIItlnaertlon; IUbeeQuent In
lertiolUlm luelllllll'Oll, 10 oent. per wh. -Special 
oontraat.e made with partiN BdYertllln. oten 
liT •• or for 1Qqt.nne. 

LeIrU act.ertlaiinent. iIuIert.d .• t leal rat... .,.,!= ad...-tt.in ..... haft thelr.a~en'" Qaart.rq without __ ..... 
110 iId~_"'ofobJeat;loll.ble~ wiD 

be admIttea. . 
ADDU88~ 

All aommDDio.tlonlo"hettier OD bllllneu or for 
~~bHaatlon.· Ihoaldbe ~ to ··THB SAB
BATH BJlKX)BD-. AlfredCelltre. AJI ..... ~ ~ 
B •. 1'." ". ; 




